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SIUC educators question value of online
courses.

Hollywood Studies Program decreases number
of available internships.
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City
·.Council

to debate
pom nssue. 0

BRETT NAUMAN
0Att.'t EOVPTIAN

The Carbondale City Council scurried to ·
add an item lo its agenda for Tuesday's meeting addr~sing whether lnlc!"Jlet pornography
· can be regulated under laws of city ordinances.
·
·
The council will attempt to amend the
Adult Uses ordinance after Carbondale
· _Police investigated and shut down a pornographic website. illegally operating in the·
Sunset Motel, 825 E. Main St., Thursday.
The website was not discontinued for explicit. sexual content, but rather for operating
within 1,000 feel of a liquor establishment.
. The Adult Uses ordinance of the·
Carbondale Revised Code_ does not currently
address the_ role of the Internet. The pro._
posed amendment ,vould specifically apply
the Internet to the Adult Uses ordinance and
require pornographic websites operating in
the city to obtain zoning perrnits and comply
with city regulations.
·
Councilman Mike Neill said he would
approve of the proposed amendment because
it expands the definition of the /.dull Uses
law. He said the existence of the pornographic website reflects negatively upon
· Carbondale's image.
· "It makes us look really bad when the
press breaks storie~ like this." Neill said. "It's
a blow to the University and the community."
Website owner John Bowlin plans on
. ·moving his operation to a different part of
Carbondale, where he will be in compliance
with _Carbondale zoning laws. In addition to
the website, Bowlin owns the Sunset l'vlotel,
JB's Show Place in De Soto and Boo Jr's., 828
E.Main St.
. Bowlin said people should be allowed to
do whatever they want in a motel room. He
said the merchant accounts through MTC
and the Lisa James studios arc located in
Florida and should not be held accountable
to Carbondale laws. Bowlin said his scenario·
reminds him of another man's struggle ,vith
·
pornography laws.
"Larry Flynt already fought this once,"
Bowlin said. "They're saying this and saying
that, but the First Amendment protects
· pornography rights in the .Constitution." ·
•. His website was operating in three motel
rooms at the Sun.ct Motel, charging online
users $3.99 per minute to participate in private chats with models. The models would sit
on full-sized beds, in sexual positions, performing the tasks requested by their onlinc
benefactors. .
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan docs
, not know all the facts regarding the website,
but still asserts a strong opinion regarding it.
•1 don't wandt in Carbondale," _Flanagan
said.
The website's manager David Rennison
said he has been operating the website since
September of last year. In an interview ,vith
the DAILY EGYPTIAN S,unday,.former SIUC
student Tim Beechle~ said he actually creatSE£ PORN, PACE 2

Senior forward Jos~ua ~ros's· tri~ t~ regain his c~mposu;e_ after reflecti~g on his last game in a Saluki uniform. Cross be.:ame emotional after the first question addressed to him in the post-game ·press conference. Cross suffered an ankle injury but retumed to the game
and finished with 12 points, five rebounds and four assists in his final collegi~te game.

'I went back out the~ and gave it all I had!
Cross ends· Saluki career on emotional note
following disappoin~ing loss to Indiana State
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EOYPTl4H

ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Curled up on
the Savvis Center hardwood grasping his left
ankle in profound agony, Saluki __senior
Joshua Cross braved the physical anguish in
the closing minutes of his final collegiate
ballgame.
·
But when seated in front of the bright
lights al the post-game media briefing folIO\ving SIU's 67-64 season-ending Joss to
Indiana State University on Saturday afternoon, Cross quickly becam5-dvercome by the
emotional torment 0£.the realization that it

was all over.
Sitting between sophomore teammate
· Kent Williams and head coach Bruce Weber,
,Cross broke down, wiping the tears away,
when asked the first question about playing_
his final game as a Saluki.
"Next question ... I'm sorry." said Cross
after a seven-second pause in an attempt to
regain his composure, while William_s hand· ed his distraught teammate a bottle of water.
· Cross went down at the 6:33 mark of the
second half after he "felt a pop in · [his]
ankle." the same left foot he broke just two
summers ago.
Cross hobbled off the court with the aid
of Saluki Trainer Ed Thompson. The Saluki

trainer taped Cross' ankle, and back limped
the senior from the hallway.
Cross re-entered the contest with three
minutes and some change left, scoring fuur
of his 12 points in the waning moments of
the game.
"I definitely had to suck it·up because I
didn't ,vant to go out like that," Cross said. "I
just told Ed [Thompson] to go ahead and
wr:ip it up as quick and tight as you can and
I'll just go out there and play." .
Weber had criticized Cross in the past
couple of year.; for not devoting himself to
SEE CROSS, PACE
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University Bookstore OK, despite Wallace's Bookstores, Inc. _bankruptcy declaration
C:ODELL RODRIGUEZ
~AIL.V EOY,.ltAN

Wallace's Booksto~ may have
trouble meeting its May I deadline
of renovating the University
Bookstore now that it is forced to
declare bankruptcy.
Wallace's filed for bankruptcy in
the United States Bankruptcy
Conrt in Wilmington, Del.,
Wednesday. The company is owned
by Wallace Wilkinson, who scn-ed
as Kentucky gm-cmor from 1987 to
1991. The tilings show Wilkinson
mvcs S340 million in business-related, debts and his company owes
S52.2 million. Wilkinson was
forced into filing for bankruptcy by
his creditors who did not think he
would be able to rccmu fiom the
debts.
University Bookstore was leased

to Wallace's June 5 and planned to will not be hucting for money with
renovate the store with additions about a S40 million financing comlike lntcmet-acx:cssible computers, mitment, some of which will go to
new =pcting and an extended their various bookstores, fiom IBJ
snack and beverage department. Whit-.hall
Business
Credit
1
. After many dcla)~ the bookstore Corporation.
w.is finally given a completion date
In a prepared statement fiom
the company, the company said the
ofMay 1.
But Chris Croson, director· of banlauptcy will help them get back
University Bookstore, said he is still on tr:ick.
not too nervous about the .latest
"1rus reorganization process
dC\-dopments, C\'Cn with the reno- will allow Wallace's to conccnttate
vations being several weeks liehind on continuing to serve its customers .
schedule.
through the selling of tcxtbooks and
"We're actually kind of excited other merchanclisc and also allow
about this bankruptcy." Croson the company to operate its stores in
said. "This should actually be bcnc- a manner that will benefit its cusficial."
·
tamers and creditors," a spokespcrCroson said the bankruptcy son fiom Wallace's said in die preshould protect University Bookstore pared statement
fiom Wallace's creditors and help
Croson said the May 1 deadline
them speed up the process of the should not be affected, but the acturenovations with some added funds. al contnct ,states the deadline is
The collegiate bookstore company June 5. Being finished on May 1

was just a goal they wanted to
achieve so the renm-:ition~ would
not interfere with textbook buy
back at the end of the semester.
But Croson is still nervous ;,bout
being able to meet the goal of May
1 because Wallace still has not start«;d the renovations. Croson said the
situation has been frustrating and
he is relieved the situation is starting
to look up.
"It's been a depressing situation
for us," Croson said. "It has been a
11ying time for sure.•
·
Despite all the buinps in the
road Croson and the University
Bookstore encountered, he said
everyone at the store is keeping an
optimistic viC\v and are still confident they "ill SOOI} ha\-c a better
bookstore.
"I won't say I'm not concerned,"
Croson said. "Everybody here w.is
vay enthusiastic and still is."

press from his first attempt at designing a website in Carbondale,
Beechler gained a second chance
with Bowlin's Internet pornography
ed the website in July.
optration. Beechler was put in charge
Beechler said Bowlin and the of the day-to-day operations of runcompanies MTC and the Lisa James ning the chat rooms and served as a
studios approached him last summer; liaison between the website's finana
He said he set up shop in the Sunset _cial supporters. The ·website· only
Motel and worked with
.
used women from JB's
Bowlin, Rennison and
Show Place in its early
the two companies to
stages.
.
start
the
website. The First Amendment
After some time·
Beechler said Bmvlin protect.s pornography passed,
Beechler
and the two companies
·
became discontented
first solicited his ser· rights.
with the operations of·
vices when they saw his
the website. Bowlin
JOHH BOWUH
website SiuLife.com.
and Rcnnison began
pomognphic W<bsitc owner
The original webhiring SIU students, a
site Beechler designed,
move Beechler said he
SiuLife.com, featured
was against. He said
scantily clad female SIU students some of the models were not showing
posing in ·provocative positions. I~ up to work on ·time, they were per~
addition to causing a campus contro- forming sexual acts with themselves
versy Bccchler's website sparked the and cacl_i other during private chats.
filing of a legal suit by SIU for using He said everyone involved began act- its name. The lawsuit was ·later ing unprof:ssionally.
· .
dropped by the University.
"The whole project was too incffiEven though he met with negative cient,• Il~chler said. "If that business
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is run correctly it could make
S450,000 a year."
Beechler contends that the website was discovered because Rennison
began targeting college girls by placing classified advertisements in the
DAILY EGYPTIAN.
.
As of press time Sunday night,
Rennison w:is unavailable for comment.
"I'm' not avidly against porn,"
Ilccchler said. "It's one thing to use
JB's girls, it's another to use college
girls."
Even though the proposed
amendment would cause Bowlin and
Rcnnison to move their operation.to
a different part of town, some mcmhers of the city council want it out of
Carbondale; City- officials have
shown little tolerance for the Internet
pon:iography website·. Councilman
Larry Briggs said· Carbondale docs
not need "the porno· industry" within
the city limits. He docs not want
children to have access to it.
· ·"I have a•lS-year-old son," Briggs
said. "He has enough temptation to
deal with."

·TODAY

SPC Comedy Commit:ee
. 3 p.m..
_Activity Room A
. SPC·TV Meeting
·
. 6p.m.
Video Lo_unge - 4th Floor Student Cente~

;;a:

Now, Cross intends to· move
with
life, but doesn't rule out the thought of con- ·
· tinuing to play the game he loves.
"I had a good time with these guys, we · : I definitely had to
basketball as much as he thought he should. had fun together and it's time to move ·on to · suck it up., because I
Ilut the evolution of his p:mion for the something different," Cross saiq, "I h:iv~ to didn't 'want to ·go out
gam:: became evident in the emotional put basketball aside for a little while and
move on with school and· afterwards, you like that I just told Ed
moment followjng the loss.
"Josh has came a long way," Weber said. know, I still ,vant to go play overseas or ~riy- · : :. [Thompson] to go
"l told the kids you've got to learn some- . wh~r~.• I just w~nt .t:1 k;ep playing basket- ahead an~ wrap it up .
thing· from [Cross and senior Abel ball, 1t s one of my Joys._
. . . . · as quick and tight as
Schrader]. Those guys waited a little too
The Carbondale nat1-.:e can take pnde m
d I'll •· t
long to make an effort to be good. They hail the fact that he ended° his college career· · you can an . . JUS · ·
good solid senior years, but they should have ·where he should have - on the court. . · go o_ut there and play.
been working a little bit harder.... two year,;
"I ,vantcd to be out. there and I ·went
.. JOSHUA CROSS
ago. .
.
.
back out there and gave it all I had," said
, IC!lior, sru men', lwkttb•ll°
"If you wait until the end, then it's too Cross, wiping the tears away with his Sa!uki
jersey. , ·
·
·
late."

CROSS

"f'!OOUCN or mnn'lnincd
Without cor.nl of tlw

·
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Ballroom Dance Club Meeting
·
· . · 7pm.
2nd Floor~ Davies Gymnasium
SIU Triathlon Club Meeting

,

1p:m.

Alumni Lounge- Student Center

--SIU Amateur Radio Club Meeting
·
.7p.m.
Engineering Room A-131

. Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the DAJIY EGYPTWI Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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Going home on Spring Break?

~(,~J Check ou.t our Summer Schedul~!.
"-~

Wabash Valley College
2200 College Drive
Mt. Carmel, IL 62863
618-262-864.1 ·

T~ke.an SIUC C.Olirs.e . . . .
lnm~'Huall~~d Learning Pr~g~am.
a;;Yti??Lel Anywhere . · .

All ~ourses carry full SIUC residential c~dlt ;p~ll~blc toward a degree! ·
Students can reg,ister in ILP courses through the 12th week of the semester. For ILP courses, students use a study
g_uide developeil by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and study at a time and place of their choosing.
To register'in a course1 on-ca~us students need to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to our office

~=

0

~r credit ~/b;1!\~~pe~i~ed~~r~~

~J]j'fSC:,C~~~~r;~ti;ae!j)~r~~J'e°n1:

~rasl~i'if'~i~~r~k
prooFor W'na~cial aid. For further information call the Office of DisLU!ce Education at 618/536-~51.

·, Spring 2001
Core Currio•lnm Concses
r-L
GEOG
GEOG
HIST
HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
POLS

Intro. East·Asian Civ.
102-3
World Geograph)' ·
103-3
303(-3
110-3.
Am.Religious Diversity
202·3
103-3
Music Understanding
Intro. to Philosophy
102-3
104·3
Ethics ·
··
Elementary Logic
105•3
201-3 • Human Physiology
114-3 · lnt,o. Amer. Govt.•
soc 108-3 Intro. to Sociology ..
Multic. Perp. Women,.
WMST 201-3

rw~;fe!~:ir f::i~~-

AdmlnlstrntJ 0o °C Z11stlce

AJ

AJ
AJ

AI1
AD
AD

J!.il!Im:
BIOL

:t:inl!file
The Maian (RI Showir.c on Two Smms °fcl
llJi:lii:IJS:lil~'\l

llwuha!IRI
h\li~9x
RcwsSclwolOiit(G)

trnH\J
O'Brotha Whm Art Thoa{l'G•ll)
h'\)7:JJIL\IJ
JOOJMiltstoGoourul(R)l\u

W6J.J9:J.J
Sweet NDYdcr (PG-11)
4:i,)1~J9.li
SccSpo(Ran(PG-ll)l\d
UJMJh'\J
Moal,yBooclPG-11)
9:llCW ·

FIN
FIN
FIN
Flfj

·

·

290-3
310-3
350-3

Intro. 10 Criinl Behav.
Intro: 10 Criminal Law
Intro. 10 Private Security

237-3
347-3

Mean. in the Vi;. Ans'o
Survey- 20th Cent. An'

315·2

History of Biology,-

310-3
320-3
322·3
350-3

Insurance✓
Real Estate✓

M~

. .

•

Ag. Ed. Programs
lntrll, to Comput. in Ag ...

gr1JB1Wo-4

Weather

Ueilllb care Pro(essioas
105.-2

. Medical Terminology

JleaJtb Ednc;ntlon and Becl:eatJon
300

·

· Intro to Leisure Service
(Web-based version only)

Intermediate Algebra

· MATH l07-3
Phllosoohv

PHILJ89-3

folitJcaJ Science

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS.
POLS
POLS

' Existential Ph_ilosophy

250-3.
319-3,
322·3
340-3
414•3
444•3 ,

Pols. of Foreign Nations•
Political Parties• ;
·
Amer. Chief Exec.•,
Intro. to Pub. Admin. • ·
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Policy Analysis•• · ·

480-4

·Russ. Realism (in English)''.

.Bms.lrui

~Oa-4

r~~u6B~~l?.~~ce✓

Marketing Management - O✓
Consumer Behavior-o.l
Marketting Channels-:- ✓
Small Bus. Mktg.✓

304-3
305·3
329-3
350-3

SPAN 140b-4

GNAG ' 31 la-3
GNAG 318-3

REC

Mlll:lruio:

MKTG
. MKTG
-: MKTG
·MKTG

RUSS

GeomJJ Agdmllure.

HCP

~&'J.:lie~£W~ . ·.Small
Organizational Behavior✓ · ·
Business Management✓_'

·. MGMT 350-3

Elemeniary Spanish*
· Elementary Spanish*

- Non-credit with /LP option- special fee structuro.
OCore Curriculum :;ubstitute
.. web-based version availabla
·
·
✓Junior Standing required
*Television Course
..
.
• Not available to on-campus Pol.Sd. majors
OC:heck for Prerequisttes
·•Not Available for Graduate Credit
ton-campus students need instrvclor's permission
A.D~partmont permission required • · . ·. ,.

Office of Distance Education
Division of Continuing Education
Mallcode 67i5arr:~~!?tri_n ~~~~re "C" SIUC,
6
618/536-7751 or 618/453-5659 ·
http:JJ,v:ww_.dce_.slu.edu/sluconneded.html .

http://www.~ce.siu.edu/il~.hlml
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SAFETY

FIRST:

Officer
Jeffery Bock, of
the Murphysboro
Police
Department,
inspects a car
seat of Kathy
Hale Saturday
afternoon
outside of the
Murphysboro
Wal-Mart. The
police
department
offered a free
inspection from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
to detect car
- seat malfunctions, recalls and
safety. Hale-is a ·
nanny for four
children.

CHICAGO
Former Gov. Stratton dies
Former llfinois (jo,,: William G. Stratton died
Friday at Northwestern Memorial Hospital in
Chicago; he was rn.
Stratton served two terms as governor in the
19505. He won his first gubernatorial election in
1952 on the coattails of Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower, the Repubfican presidential candidate. In a narrow victory, he won again in 1956
by a margin of 37,ooo votes, despite
Eisenhower's 847,000 vote victory which carried
Illinois.
·
Stratton had a reputation of being an adept
administrator and is aedited with building the
first 200 miles of the llfinois tollway system. He
lost to Otto Kerner seeking a third term in 1960.
Before serving as governor, Stratton had ~n
extensive 'porrtical career serving two terms in
congress in the 19405 and two tenns as state
treasurer.
He is survived by his wife Shirley Stratton and
· his daughter Nancy Stratton Taylor of Chicago.
Funeral services are set for Tuesday at Chicago's
First United Methodist Church at 11 a.m.

RONDA YIU,GO
DAILY EO\'PTIAN

Governor's Commission focus 9n women's stfltus
organizations; Reed said.:
incr=c paywilhout increasing ruition •.
Recd said they also have diffirultics
"The state shoulci look at subsidizlinding qualified staff: She said fewer ing all child cue, not just programs
applic;ants meet the standards they are . they run," Lewis said. .
-!~creasing and strengihening child looking fo(because they now require a ; Linda Burke, of the Southern 7
can: opportunities dominated discus- specialized a degree. However, because Health Department, brought up the
sion Friday at . the · Governor's · Head Start is a state organization they • issue of grandparents who raise their
C:immission on the Status ofWomen can offer state benefits, which is an grandchildren. Burke· knows . from
in Illinois "Community Days" meet- incentn-e that other_ private business experience the problems that grandings. ·
· cannot offer.
parents M\'C in this area.
About 200 citizens a11d students
Laura Lagafdd of John A. Logan
. "There is.an emotional aspect that
came to the Student Center to· address College said there is a crisis in most people don't undentand," Burke ·
issues including child care and grand- Southern Illinois child care. She said said.
.,
· parents raising grandchildren.
with the increasing number of chilqren
Burke said many times a child who
Euuua:: F,r·n:- DAILY EcvPTIAN
Friday's meeting started with·. a in need of care because the wclfare..to- has been in the care of a grandparent
hearing, where ='Cr.I! local women work program •there 'is not enough will be taken back by the parents. She
A work group discusses women':; opportunities during the
addressed issues that dealt with their child care to stay ahead cf demand.
said as the child's parents get older the
community day event regarding the Governor's ColT!mission on the
busincssorprofcssion.·
.···'. .. ,. - "lhaveworkedwithawomanwho· parents believe they have ·matured
Status of Women in Illinois at the Student Center Friday. S~lutions to
· Director of SIUC. Head Start missed six da-jS of work because she enough to take care of their child. . statewide women's issues were introduced and explored.
Kathy Reed said ,vith more women couldn't find anyone to ,vatch her Burke said this is a big adjustment for
working there is ·a greater need ·for child. If she missed one more day she the child being pulled from the home . 'putting some money ~ck for educa- Simon said.
Linda Groth, director for athlet·
child care providen. Sl,e said because would have lost her job,"Lagafdd said. they have known all tlieir lives into a tion and .child care before we cut
of the strain on her organization they
Candice Lewis, owner of Yellow , new environment
_
taxes.
•
ics at Northern Illinois University,
have turned to other community 01ga- Brick Road in Marion; expressed difDuring th~ luncheon former Sen.
Simon. praised _the group for said the issues that were discussed
. nizations for help in dealing with the · ferent concerns for her businCSS: She Paul Simon said sometimes the gov- being leaders in the community and Friday were important for all of
society not just women.
grmving number ofchildren who need said the increase in stat~funded child crnment has to do unpopular things state.
"Women's issues are. not just
full-day, full-year=
•
care opcr:itions has cut into private· that will benefit fupilies, referring to
"Leaders are not tested by their
"Wewereencouragedbyourfund- businesses.L:w~ssaidherbusinesshas · President Bush's tax.cut He said the ability but because they are willing women's issues; they help everyone,"
ing source to seek help-fiom outside lost ='Cr.I! teach-:rs because s~e cannot government should · think about . to do more than they have to," Groth said.
MARK LAMBIRD
0.AILY EG'l'P;IAN

--Student fees may inc$1Se_ ·$31.·_._

·CASA starting online courses with questions
BRENDA CORLEY

·The $550 increase would create ·a pool of
moncy_~hich would be allocated by ten fuculty
members and ten ~tudents upon a council.
SIUC students could.be pa}ing an additional
"I'll tell you what it's not before I tell you ,vhat
S31 per year if two proposed increases to the it is," said Mike Magnuson, assistant professor in -Student A¢vity Fee are approved by the Board English. "The fee is no.t meant to enhance
ofTrustees later this spring.
departmental programming. It's not set up to
. At present, the fee chaigcs each full-time stu~ make the art department a better art depart·
dentS18.75pcrsemester,orS3750perycar.
ment"
· .
· A more than 80 percent increase to the
Magnuson, advisor for Grassroo~ a aeativc
Student Activity Fee has been approved by the writing student litcr:uy magazine at SIUC, said
Undeigraduate Student Gm=ent and will be · the fee is designed to set up line art opportunities
up for approval by the Graduate and Professional for stud~nts, offering alternatives while in
Student Council as early as Tuesday. · ·•
CarboncWe attending SIUC.
. If both fee proposals are approved, the muall
"We can bring in Spike Lee to lecture or have
increase, bringing the total of the fee to $6850, a play featuring one of the greatest actors in the
would be implemented fall 2003.
. world,~ Magnuson said. "The long view is that
The fust of the prop<>cls, authored by USG this is a lllll\-ersity-,vide kind of an activity."
President Bill Archer, calls for a S10 hike to the
He said the goal is to improve the campus'
· . SlB.75 per semester fee; a more than 50 percent reputation so itwill become one_ofa fustrate rulincrease.
·
tural institution instead ofjust a party school, giv. · Along with this possiole increase is a sub-pro- ing students something else to do but "tear up th~
posal by the Office for Student Affairs forfinanc- Snip."
- ing aa:ountants and a program directonvithin its . . On F~b.21,Magnuson answered questions of
division Student Development
USG members, who voiced a central concern
The intent of this disbursement is improving • that fucultywould be allocating money historica1accoilntability ·in rr.an.igcment of- the Student ly allocated by the students themscM.l for such
Organization Activity Fund, which holds mon~ projects. . · ·.
·
eys to be allocated by USG.
· "That's a reasonable concern; Magnuson
The second prop<?S31, knmm as the Fine Arts said. "But the students will ultimately have the say
. fee, \\'.l)Wd raise the overall Student Activity fee on this committee with what's done.•
an additional S550 per semester. ,
.
He said fuculty members ha\-e contacts with
The pwposc of this increase would be ~o aid the people being brought to SIUC to speak or
in bringing in national lc:vel artists, musicians and .
other social or rultural activities to the campus.
~IIRISTIAN HALE

DAIL,V EGYPTIAN
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As the C:illege of Applied Sciences and Arts
begins offering online courses, whether the
Distance Education program is worth the time
and money becomes a question for SIUC educators.
smc offen 19 online courses in its distance
education prograr 1. These courses range fiom
environmental issues in the contempor.uy world
to marketing courses. and adult vocational pro-

~ e online cowscs at SIUC :ire still ~nder·
d.-velopment with future plans to assist students
in O?mpleting their. degrees.
.
Web-based courses ha,-e b;en in existence for
the last two years at SIUC, making it hard to
detect the financial repercussions.
To determine h<'W well the programs are
actually doing depends on hmv their costs and
revenues :ire defined, and this can only be done
overtime.
· "Our .:nline courses have not reached a point
to be self-sustaining," said Susan Edgren, program manager for distance education. "But ,ve are
working on it".
Money is needed for course dc:velopment,
marketing, ,veb administration, administrative
overhead and program coordination.
·
Gordon Bruner, 'marketing professor in the
College of Business, teaches two web-based
courses at SIUC: Consumer Behavior and
Promotional Concepts.
. Bruner looks at distance education as the

future and cid it is important to explo.e the possibilities of online courses.
However, problems surface when purchasing
software for computers, experimenting with faculty salaries and implementing finances while not
losing monC)i Bruner s:,,id.
•
· "But people arc paying their monc~e
~chool, the sn:dents and the state-and teachers
are doing a lot of hard worlc. You just h~,-e to be
smart C!lough to lung in th= and keep going."
Bruner became interested in online courses
when he began to receive calls fiom people in
other states wanting to take his maikcting cours. es. During this time online courses began to poj>
up at universities everywhere.
The College of Applied Sciences and Arts is .
next on the. bandwagon for online courses.
Starting next fall, CASA will offer a two-year
degree program in Information Systems
Technologies as part of a pilot ,vith four other
community colleges in the nrea.
CASA applied for the recent Higher
Education Cooperation Art, a competitive grant
offered to universities, to institute its -online
course, and has received S1 i0,000.
·
The program will offer 16 courses ,vith four of
them to begin in fall 2001.
"Our primary goal is to make online education available to students who are place bound,"
said CASA Associate Dean Fred Isbemer. "We
want to bring enmllment into the University."
Isberner is optimistic about the online program but knows it will not be an eisy task.
"It seems like it is ahvay.i more)'OU have to do,
SEE EDUC_ATION, PACE 6
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·.·Porn has a place in.our town
So why ~e most council m~mbe~ chasing a sex site qui: ·of the (:~1rll?unity?
; Anny · T-shirt
'.that
. '-is
' Carbo'ndale.
,· ;.·so when an
, Internet
site
: slops new gunk
on that. shirt,
I city
officials
: brqught out. the
bspeakcr@siu.edu
•· bleach. For once
; thc.--e ,y_as aquiddix; "!ake itim_P.ossible for itto
; operate in Carbondale. S~ould that liappen;
;_ Bowlin says he'll just move th': site out of town.
! Then the city has effectively se~a p~ent that
\ tells oth~ We're too good for porn.' Come on!
~_Have ypu seen this tmvn?
.
t · l}riw is running for re-election, and the ·
i statl!"!ents he made : in Friday's DAILY
; EGYPTIAN obviously cater. to a voter base t:liat
: could:majnt;un his pl:ice in office. "He may be
: there for a little.while, but eventually we'll get
'~,"Briggs said in reference to the site moving
· locations in towri. Is he kidding? Briggs sounds
, 'Jike·a deranged 1920s Prohibitionist, but he's .
• threatening a business that is_both legal and in_
. demand.
·
· ·
If Briggs is so adamant about going "for the
· throat,» maybe he should look at other pla~ to
:.~tranglc.· Mischiefs, located on_ th~ Strip, sells
· , dildos, porno mags and -videos; And ·while
: 8?~~~ News aoesn't prominently sc11 ~mo
1mags, any kid offthe streerrould catcli a glimpse
: ofsome hard-core hotties j_n the adult magazines
i on the bac;k racks.
: 'Through, lt al_li lt seems, Councilman· Brad
I Cole is tlie co•-!_ncils voice ofreason. While pref: acing that anything illegal witli the site should
! mandate jts closure, he knows Carbondale is far
' from being known as the !Internet Porn.Site ·of
i .Am~ca.• And if it's done in-private,,what's the
; ~ig deal? Can yo_u recall ~ ~o~clale billboard
!_,
site'.s web_a¥re5s, advocating ~pie to

hen the City Council meets
Tuesday night, the now
notorious Internet pornography_ site will be discussed,
and at that moment
Carbondale officials should
embrace the porn as its own and welcome it into
the city.
But based on the council's reaction, you can
almost sec the mob of city officials forming with
ritch forks and torches, ready to chase the evil·
net iinages of nipples and booties from their
· sight. "Be gone, breasts of Satan,.J banish thee
from our fair city.fl Councilman Larry Briggs is
shoming from the ·mob's front line.
111e site, owned by )13's Show Place operator
John Bo"iin, has been an online. mainstay since
September, quietly satisfying lonely males' fantasies without a negative peep from a soul. It
·shouldn't have either, because it's only one of
about a kerbillion pornography sites on the
Internet. And this one doesn't even show sexual
intercourse. Hmv dull.
Yet this one's different. It's based in
Carbondale, and the conservatives that-run the
city aren't happy. When the. city learned of the
site, it began scampenng to do. anything in its
power to shut the business down; It finally discovered the s'ite broke a zoning ordinance: being
t')(} close to a liquor cst::i.blishment. Then,
Councilman Briggs_ called for its abolishment;
and council members.Mike Neill and Maggie·
Flanagan are ready to send it packing. While
Mayor Neil Dillard declined to comment, his .
record shows the same conservative slant.
.•
Nmv, on the council's agenda is an ordinance·
that would add Adult Entert::i.inment Web Site
Facility to gty law. If passed, th•: act would shef.:
Ile the site's operation to certain 'adult use' areas
within the city. 'flus is not the problem. The city
is conect in putting the porn in its place, bccallSt!
any adult-themed business has no right beside a
pre-school or day care. Alarmingly though, the
couucil could call for its banishment from
Carbondale, and because Briggs, Neill and
Flanagan
:ill sa}ing it doesn't belong here,
that might not be too far of a stretch.
Tiiis alternative route can be viewed as an
ea.y solution to a laiger problem. Bear in mind
that the city's reputation is once_ again burdened
by the negative. Because the Council obviously
can't control Hallmvccn, the city\; northeast side"
is an impovcirish:.:d ghetto and new business just
isn't locating here, this appears to be just another lnk splotch on the greasc-s~ed Sal\>ation.
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' , For; Briggs or otl1cr. officials to demand its
; removal•from the city.isl~ a vegetarian man; dating Cfilhondal_e eliminate mc;at .in restaurant,
'.mc'}us}lie bi¼ine.ss isn't hurting~ cith~"
t tlian a· city itnage tha.t has ~n damaged- by
fleadership; not by a computer screen shmving
i girls flas~g wha_t girls llasli best; ,

=

a senior injoumalism. Hi; views
, do _rict necessarily refl\:ct those of the :
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AND COWMNS must be
·q-pe,vriucnf-double- spaced and sub-,

, mitted with a.urhor'• phorn ID. All
,lettct,.:ire limited roJCO words ana:

astJanuary, an·intemal report estithroughbut March·aniAJ,ril to visit with
makes sci:ise - students are the integral.part· •
', guest.colul)'n~ to 500 \Vords. Any.topmated th:i.t enrollment at the College the camp?5 community. '
of the university system, and they should
ics are accepted.
ofMass Communications and ·
have a voice· in ,~hat happens here. _So take
The first finalist, Charles C. Self, from
All are subject ..
Media Arts has grown almost 400
Texas A &M, ,vill visit today and Tues'.lay.. · advan~ nf this. oppo~nity to meet with•
to edidng.
percent faster than the University as a whole Students have been invited for a face-to-face . the first candidate, and·tlien each one that
,
.
• We reserve t h
· e· ~. ·
for the last three years. But while the college meeting ,vith the prospective candidate
follows. If the burgeoning ~tud~nt popula- ,·
right to not pub• .
• · ·- . ,··
continues ·to grow, it has a characteristic of
tonight from 5 to 6 p.m. in TV Studio A
tion ofMCMA lets each candidate know
~~t:t•ner
or
· _.• . , .
•
administration that is fairly.typical at this
exactly
;vhat
they
think
the
coll~ge
needs,.
This is a perfect opportunity for students .
university- an interim dean.
then they are one step cl~ser to obtaining if., ·
to tell a prospectiv~ dean exactly what they
."t.~~aken
. .
Jyotika Ramaprasad has served as interim think MCMA needs in a dean; what direc:by c•ntail (edl- .
wr@siu.edu) a'nd
dean for the college since July 1 after Joe
tions the different departments should head,
TuE Fm.LOWING UST NAMES THE
fax (453-8244) ••
what the co)J_ege needs in regard to leader- •. OTHER CANDI!)ATE§,.ANDTHE DAYS THEY
Foote resigned to become dean of J\i;i~na
State University's \¥alter Cronkite School of ship, curriculmn, funding, etc. With a valuWIIL VISIT THE UNIVERSITY:.
'
•-Phone nu~ber ~ceded (not for pub-.
lication), to verify. authorship.
'
Journalism. Ramaprasad said she doesn't · able student perspective,· the new dean will
STIJDENTS must I:ncludc_yeanmd,
•Lau~nc~ B. Alexander, March 26 and 27',
want to pursue a permanent position, name- be better suited to dealing ,vith the many ;
major. FACULTT l]IUlt include rank
•Donald:Jugenheirner, March,21 and 22. :
ly because she wants external people to come challenges the job entaiis.
. and department. NaN-ACADEMIC .
•Michael Murray, April 9 and:10, •
in with fresh ideas.
And the best part is that the hour providSTAn•include position 'and depart•
•Ma!1jumith,Pendakur, March. 19 and 20
Now the search has been narrowed to six . ed is just for students. No uadults," no boring
ment; OTHERS include aJthor's home• ·
·town.
·•David B. Sachsman, April 5 and 6
administrative talk, no formal interviews. It
finalists; and each will visit the University
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The 'definitive' -spring break guide
Today I will provide you ,vith the definitiv<.:
le weather we're ha,ing, you'll want to bring a variety
spring break guide. I call my guide "definitive" for
of things to feed it - wood, paper, laq;e cardboard
two reasons. rust of all, lt is the product of almost a
boxes - and once again, you may wa'lt to leave }'OUr
half-hour of research into ,,,ays students can amuse
best fri,,nds behind.
themseh,:s during break, in addition to several viewGo Christmas shopping.
ings of the citically acclaimed "Girls Gone Wtld"
It's the same every yea;. }'O'J wait until the last
video series. Secondly, it just sounds good.
minute and end up buying everyone fancy pads of
But this "definitive• guide will differ from others in paper or crappy gift certificates. You might as well
·
that it will not dwell on the usual
get an early start this year :md
spring break ,ctivities .:.... namely
check out the stationary prices
swilling beer on the beach while
now.
nubile young women prance
Rearrange your fumiturc
Edge
around in bikinis the si-zc of
and create better order in the
of the universe.
postage stamps. It will instead
concentrate on being cheap, and
Known
There's no reason }'OU can't
I'm not just talking about the col- .
learn a new practical, yet proumn i:sclf. Spring break is tradiductivc hobby. I have been readtionally very expensive, but the /
ing about the practice of Feng
creative - i.e. "chcar" - student
Shui (pronounced "fungus
BY GEOFFREY RrrrEP.
can find many ways to disregard
sushi"), a practice started in the
the order of society without makg1o1ritter@hotnuil.com
Far East years ago that contining an epic trip to Florida. For
ues to be practiced by many
example, you could:
crazy people today. The idea
Take a shorter road trip.
behind this practice is that, through arranging your
Really, t.iere is no reason to go to Florida when
furniture in a particular way, )'OU can achieve total
you can easily get lost within the confines of your
spiritual enlightenment. Not a bad deal; !o(lme people
own state. This activity requires only a few items: a
go to the mountains to find Zen, but who knew you
full tank ofgas, a good friend and a road map - an
could find it right under }'Out couch along with 73
item you must remember to forget at home. Why,
cents and a Dori to? But if this is too much for you,
you ask? Eecause getting lost is the great romance of you cin always just ...
the road. Plus, it's impossible to rc2-l those things
... Rent a movie.
anyway. The problem you face is ending up in the
I suggest "Girls Gone Wtld 4."
·
middle of Nebraska, forced to sell something in
, So that's that. The "definitive" spring break guide.
order to get more gas money. There's a reason j'OU
If you would like the full, 360-page edition of"Thc
brought a friend, so make sure she's not one of the
Cheap &. Definitive Spring Break Guide," please
better ones.
.
send S75 to me at P.O. Eox 19, Omaha, Neb., ·
·co camping.
68147. And please send cash.
V1Siting the great outdoors provides opportunities
I'll probably need that money to get back !1ome.
to engage in all the usual lounging and drinking,
EDGE OF THE KNOWN WORLD appears on
wita the added coqiponent offire to keep th;ngs
Monday. Geoff is a junior in Journalism. His
interesting. But remember one thing: fire is an
extremely dangerous thing that must be const:ntly
views do not necessarily reflect thore of the
tended to ifit is to remain dangerous. With the fickDAILY EGYPTIAN.
.
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USG membership

restrictions 'arbitrary
and ridiculous'
DEAR EDITOR:

the now cum:nt GPA standards of225 for
senators, but 2.5 to run for president of
l1SG.
If USG w:mts to implO\-c its image, then
they should pass this legislation soon. If
USG fails to do .o, then the srudents at SIU
will ha,-c less democracy than Castro·• Cuba.
Jema!Powell

Like many =ders, I lm-c been ,hoc.la,d
,f/umr'a andfarmrr USG smotor
and outraged :ibout the Undeq;r.iduate
Srudent Government's ttt:lnnent of Rob
Taylor. I hcliC\'C that USG members viobtWhere are the voters?
cd fetler.il and state priv:rcy laws when they
l'CIICUc<l Mr. Taylor's GPA during the Jan.
Check the bars
20 senate meeting. I ,.,.. also outr.tged
when USG Vice Pruident Scott Belton had
DEAR EDITOR:
Taylor am:sted on Feb. 7, rather than allow
l am writing to )'OU in response to the
him to nuke his c:ise before the senate :ibout article abou: low student voter rurnout I
whether he was eligible to h,ld his scat Due think it's a sad day in Carbondale and at
process should luvc been :Jlowcd in order to SIUC when the Registered Srudent
find out the truth instead of stealing his scat · Org:mizations do nothing to encou·r.ige
During the last meeting, members of the :rudent ,-oter rumout. I was a member of
Internal Affairs Committee apologized to
the SIU College Democr.its from 1996 to
Taylor for wlut had happened. If th=
1998, and \\'C worked .;;:r coUccti,-c butts
members an: concerned :ibout USG's image, off to register students to vote:lt w:is
then they should pass an amendment to
important to us lo get them involved in a
eliminate all restrictions from participation
·town where they spend eight months of
in USG. The facts an: that if all srudents
each year they're in college (more for the
pay fees to the Unr.-crsity, then :ill students;
ones that st:ay all summer).
no matter what their GPA and disciplinaiy
If you truly want to know the reason of
standing, should be allowed to run for USG
low srudent turnout at the polls, I'll tell you.
offices. I believe that such restrictions a."C
lf an issue doesn't effect the bar entry age
:ubitrary and ridiculous because it is up to
or the drinking a,.-c, they ,von't get
Srudent Affairs to enforce them. In those
invoh-cd. The reason for la,gc ,-oter turnas,s only Student Affairs has access to the
out in the Briggs- Budslick election was the
appropmtc inforr:ution, thereby giving
bar entry age. TI,ose c:mdidates actually
them the powrr to detenninc who should
w:i1kcd through the bars in Southern
sen-c the students of the University. In the
Illinois to get their message out They
past Student Afnin has been known to
pl'O\'Cd they cared about the students by
practice sclcctn'C enforcement of USG stanmalcing the bar entry :gc the first item on
dards based on which senators lu,-c been
the agenda when they took office. Bottom
favor.ible to their position on issues.
line, ifit doesn't inmlvc drinking, it doesn't
\\'hen I w:is a member of the USG in
im-oh'C the students, period! Ask 'em, not
1996, I passed a constitutional amendment
the student leaders (who will try to be
to nuke the GPA for the senate and the
politically correct), but the ones that live in
presidency 2.25. I did this to cxpand particithe F"isher homes on College and .
pation. I originally wanted to nuke cmyBevridge. Those arc the people that vuted
thing 20, but 2.2S w:is a good compromise.
in la,gc numbers.
Unfortunately, this compromise w:is undone
Bob Enger
in the spring 1998, when the senaie enacted
Alumnus

s.
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Humane Society of
Southern Illinois
Carbondale
(618) 457-2362
C.A.R.E. Carterville

(618) 985-5304
Kluges PopeCounty

(613) 672-4741
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Monday, March 5
•Fh·e Peppercorn Flank Steak
Home-Made Chicken & Dumplings
Carameliml Mashed Potatoes
Sugar Snap Peas • Orange Baby Carrots

Student Center, 2nd Floor '
Hours:.

DR. CttARlEs Self
MoNdAy, MARCH ~, 2001
}:}0 ., ~:00 p.M.
CoMMUNicArioNs RooM 1116
(CiNEMA SouNd STAGE}

Monday- Friday 11:00 am - 1:30 pm·

Join us for our delicious luncheon buffets.;;
. •
. All rou can eat $5.75
Also Available: All You Can· Eat Soup and Salad Bar $3.99

For reseryalions call 453-5277 or 453~ 1130

Tuesday,March 6
•carved \'irglnla Ham
BBQ Chicken
Cheddar Au Gratin Potatoes
Steamed Alpar:tgus ·• California Blend

Wednesday, March 7
•Beef Pot Roast
Pennc Pasta w/llot Italian Sausage
Covered w/Frcsh Pannesan
Potato, Carrots, Celery
Sauteed Mushrooms • Biscuits

Thursday, .March 8
•ean·ed Turkey Breast
Cabbage Rolls
f.ombread Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes w/Gr.11y
Green Bean Almandine
Cr:tnhcny Sauce
Cauliflower wn.emon Pepper

Friday, March 9
"Fabulous Friday"

"BahaMa Bree2e"
Buuemut Squa.1h Soup • Calabaza Soup
Jamaican Jerked Chicken
Beef Kabobs
\egetarian Cuny • Jamaican Cole Slaw
Cuhan Beans & Rice • Coconut Bread
$6.00
and for Dessert: B:mana Flambee, $1.00

•r:ar,cd or Dcm:m.11ration Cookin!}
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Intern in Hollywood

FEE~

stud:nts to voice their opinion of the fee in=ses,
but it \\ill be up to student go\'cmment to sr.t up the
:cien:ndum, Syfcrt said.
Larry Juhlin, associate vice chancellor for
participate in events, or Y.ith people that C1I1 aic.l in Student Affairs, said despite the significant m,:r:ill
making this happen.
hike, the incn:ase is not a rcsttucturing of the fee.
Another concern from senate member.;, as well
"This fee still provides for soda! and culturas the student trustee, is that these i n = may al activities," Juhlin said. "The $5.50 Fine Arts
need a student referendum before a fin.,! decisiou fee increase falls under the category of social
could me made.
and cultural activities. There is no rcstructur•
Ben S)fcrt, student
said the incrr.asc to ing."
Juhlin said some people were confuscd'duc ·
the fee begs some questions conccrninz Illinois
Board of Higher Education policy guidcfo:es as to to the substantial increase in size.
whethex or not the in=ses and ideas of new use for
However, the significant increases and possi•
· moneys from the fee would prccipibtc a student rci- ble changes in disbursement, as. well as the
crcndurn.
structuring of a r.cw allocating council, needs to
"Inc Board of Higher Education, which is the be considered to cmure the stuc!cnts arc heard
O"-'nlinating board, runcnt!y has a policy that ifyou and that might mean a referendum in the USG
proi'(>SC a new fee c,r ifyou significantly rcsttucnm: spring elections, Syfert said.
an existing fee, )'O'J need to get student input and
"The activity fee has a proposed increase
)'O'J need to get a referendum," Syfcrt said. "Tiut's
more than 80 percent; Syfert said. "You don't
the rurrcnt policy."
go to town everyday and see a candy bar go
Ifthere is to be astudentrefcrcndum,itwo11ld be from 50 ~cnts to 8'.i cents. Realistically, I would
phccd on the spring dcction ballot, :illowing the have to say that this incrcase is significant."
CXlITTJNTJED ~ROM PAGE 3

This is the sixth>= SIUC is participat·
ing in the program, one of three schools in
tlic nation who does. La.-t year 10 oot ofl0
Program now more
graduating seniors in. radio-tdcvision \\'CIC
placed in jobs _through COMcctions made in
Hollywood.
·
·
· ·
.The internships allow students to work in
JICNNll'ER WIG
areas such as production, digit:il post producDAILY EGYPTIAN
tion, advertising, script dcvdopmcnt, casting,
news, la)Outldesign, · blcnt .· agency, sports,
. Making it to Hollywood has n=
daytime drama and animation.
considcrcdcasy.
··
; Bil!Rmvlcy,chairofthecinemaandphoThe Holl.f\vood ·studies Program .has tography department and Hodgson, interim
limited the number of students to 40 this chair of the radio-tdcvision department,sift)= in an effort to maintain quality jobs for , .ed through applications Friday and will be
students and a good repll(?.tion · fo'r_ the contacting their top 40 picks this week. · ·
University.
·"',._
· Smart, assistant professor in radio-tdcvi. The eight-week, 40-hour program sr.nds . sion, spends a great deal of time organii.ing ·
~!UC 5?1dcnts to Hollywood to work two the. internships. This ·year-ronnd·.projcct
mtcmships.
. :
. includes keeping contlcts with old business~
Prcvi01:dyopcn to about 65 studcnts;this cs and making visits to new places CVCI)'July; ·
)'Car the coonlinators narrowed the
But the CO\'Ctcd experience brings SIUC stu·
nity da1m to: 40 students, making it more· dents closer to the people who will hire them.
difficult for students to get in.
after graduation. .
. · ..
. ,· ·
. Bccausc_cach internship is 20 hours per
"It helps bridge the gap between acadcweck, a student must do two internships. mies and the real world," said Smart, form!:r
Fmdingenough intcmshipsforsoma.,ystu: din.'Ctor of the Oscars and ~Empty N~t",
dents is the main reason the, switch was
. ~It's amazing networking. [Students] get
nude.
··
·
.
· a chance to jump Sbrt their career," he said.
"Inc pressure is on to
~ty
Jill W:!dcrman, a senior in radio-tdcvi-.
sites," said Doug Smart, coonlinator_ of the , sion fiom . Cynthiana, Ind., went · to
program. "We re:illy don't want to have any Holl.f\vood last summer and ,viii be working
'coffee and doughnut' internships."
. . in the area after graduation. · ., :·
·
. Because fe\\,:r students are allmvcd to · ."It p10\1ded me with rea1:world c:xpcriattcnd, the competition is more strenuous. cnr;e,• she said. "I took it as my job. I felt like
But to the coordinators, that is a good thing. I had a roli: there.•
"lncy'rc what the industry kna1\'S about ·; · Wilderman worked for the E netw-1rk
us," said Scutt Hodgson, another aY.>nlinator . and for Jeff M:ugolis productions, attending
· oftheprogram."Thcyareourrepntiti?n.We meeting\ and _working Y.ith pnxiuocrs to
want to make sure we present a gooc1· rcpre-_ decide what kind of news to use and hmv to ·
scnbtion out there."
·
·
·, get footige for it She also worked for the
To even apply.students must be ajwiior, National Jr.ny Lewis tel~thon for a wi:c:k,
have a 275 major grade point average and where she met a producer of the Dick Clark
have tikcn a variety of courses in the major. Production Company.
·
Students must also have a clean bursar's bill
Wilderman suggests students who parand their own car or the ability to rent one. .. : ticip.itc be aware of how lucky they are and to
1ne intcmships a .:i unpaid :ind the program . - utiliie the possibilities. The key to mal4ng it
costs about $3,000 to $3,500 including food is hard wudc, she said.
. , .· . .
. .. _
· "Its re:illy important who you know,~ she
. and spending money for the er,tire eight
weeks. Involvement in co-curricular ~-:tivities said. "You _never know whos watching you.
is ~ a fuctor in the "pecking order" ofappli- You n= know who )OU're meeting."
·

Hollywood Studies·
limited

=~

been

opportu• ·

EDUCATION

But Bruner doubts that the school is bcingwdl
compensated compared ro him because there is only
one student
Promotio!".al Concepts h.'l< five students and is an
and it gets complicated," he said. "Ilut our number entirely difforent case.
·
No. 1 goal is to serve the students."
,,_./ Bruner poin~ to nwnbers as_ a key issue to online
lsbemcr
the only way for onlinc ruurscs to. education. The more students you hal'I: applying for
prosper at SIUC is through ~-ontinucd grant fund-. courses ,vit!1 credit, the happier the U::ivcrsity is, but ·
ing.
the professor has more pressure them.
The money to jump sbrt the CASA online
John Fracdrich, also a marketing professor in
courses will help with co= dcvdopmcnt and to the College of Business, can relate to the probprovide tr.tining to faruity for proper dcliVCI)· of 1~m of numbers when it comes to online cduca·
online courscs, said Don Scvncr, directoroicommu· tion.
-.
nication for the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
"EvcI}-one is going to want their cutt h:: said. ·
The two-year-old Higher Edu1::1tion "A ton of students can mean money for the uni•
Cooperation Act w:1s a way that the IBHE could vcrsity, more money for the professor, but too
contribute to the growing industry of onlinc cduca· much of a workload for the professor to handle.~
lion.
Course de-iclopmcnt for onlinc courses is up
"Online teaming is a }Ounf;5tcr th:,•'s gnming to the professor, which requires_ ordering matcrifut," Scvner said. "TI,c number of people cnroEng als, creating onlinc exams and even shipping , .
in th= higher education courses are growing materials overscas if ncccss:uy. . :
inaccih\y."
Neither Bruner nor 1-"raedrich receive money·
But since Bruner has gotten a bste·of the new directly for their onlir:e _<.'\lUDes, and both agree
w:we in on!ine education, he admits that it has not online education is something !he professor has •
been easy. Bruner !-.as one student in his Consuming to want to do regardless of money.
Behavior coursc,_is ,\'CU romper.sated and he is
For fall semcmr lasr·ycar, SIUC enrolled 800
acaimplishing :ill of his gcals in a timely fashion.
to 1,000 studencs from across the world.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
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HOUSE SPECIAL
Fish & Shrimp

~~

Platter

(4) Pieces or Crispy
Catfish Filel:i and (4) Serving Srulhem lffinois' rinesl BBQ Vfi!h AWide Variety Of Fine Foods
Jumbo Shrimp
Served \\ith Fri:nch LENTEN .•sUPER CATFISW SPECIAL .
Fries, Cole Slaw and
"'~ ·. -- · (may •ub_sti1utc Co4) :. ·. ·:.._. ·., · ·
Hush Puppies
Served with Preach Fries, Cole
9_.
ONLY
Slaw, and Hush Puppies only
:

Catfish· Sandwich
1
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Flight ·Saf_etv.

internat1ona1 ·,

· Your Career.withAtlantic Southe~st Airlines sta'rts

here.
Joint the Fast Track to -·Atiantic Sout:heasfAirlines,
The Delta Connection.
ASA/Del;a Connection plans to hire. as many as 100 pilots each month this year. The FlightS~fety Academy in Vero
Beach, Florida is currently seeking low time commercial pilots to enter an exciting new training opportunity. You
may become qualified to transition direct_ly to _First" Of~ce~ at ASA~De_lta Connectio~ in as littl~ ·as 1.3. ~
We are looking for the best candidates· to FAST TRACK to be an AIRLINE ~!LOT for ASA/Delta Connection.
· Call now to see how you may qualify for this opportunity t~ join one of the most dynamic and rapidl}i growing
airlines. Classes start every 3 weeks.
. · ·· · •
-.·... • ·
. · ·. · ·:· . ·
Financial Aid Available •••
For Additional Information Contact:
1•~

'

·-Jay Eider or Jacqueline Ga·uger at

1-800-800-1411 or
. 1-561-564-7650
fax: 561-564-7660
.wwwiflightsafetyacademy.com

the best safety device in any aircraft;; awel/_tr;;ined pilot...
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arc very inviting and fri~ndly, and said.
the architecture is just wonderful
Cuba has a tremendous amount
because of all the different cultural of influences· on . its architecture.
. influences.".
Cuba has African, Arabic, Spanish
· On her last trip, Weeks said the and Native American roots, and
group flew _into Havana a~d then even has some influx of Chinese. ·
traveled to ' ,e .other cities across the
This year's journey to Cuba will
country by bus. She said·the groups· include :1 stop at some Mayan ternwould travel to historical architec- pies.
·
LIZ GUARD
ture sites during the days, :ind then
"Cuba is a real mixture of cul0AILV EGYPTIAN
they would let loose: in the evenings tures :ind that really shows up in·
by going to "cafes de musica".whcrc their :irchitci::ture," Davey s:iid.
Cuba is not usually listed as one traditional Cuban music was played..
Davey thinks ,there arc many
of the hot spots for spring breakers,
This yea:'s spring break trip will things ,people do not know about
but this year it is on the itinerary of roam Cu~a for seven days :ind visit Cuba. According to him, there arc
several SIU students.
·three cities: Hav:ina, Varadero and . some similarities • between the
The Cuba Now! program, based Pinar dd Rio.
United States and Cuba,but there·
out of Louisville, Ky., is an educaUnique to this year's trip, Davey arc also some concealed differences.
tional and .travel adventure that will have a chance to build relations
On Davey's. previous trips to
sends architects, interior designers, between the United States and Cuba Cuba he· reported -seeing many
preservationists, planners :ind stu- by ivorking ,vith .the de:in of the things similar to those in the United
dents with similar majors.·to Cuba.
School of Architecture at · the States; like churches of all denominations.
.
.
Those on the trip arc allowed to Univc~ity of Havana.
experience one of
Davey
and.' · Davey said the Cuban people arc
the.· architectural
Fonner Sen. Paul among the friendliest he has met in
World
Heritage
Simon have been his 'travels to many foreign c~unsites of the world, as
in contact about tries.

Program allows
students to· explore
the rich ·architecture
of Cuba

f1':~:

a~~~l~~~1~1 iJ~::·.

t i;~ii~: .
:;;:orc~~~~i:t::: g~~t:aft3£~:a:~~ li;:!prcng~;
Scientific . and renovations, but in Cuba, recently written to
Davey also took.note of some
C u · l t, u r a 1 their great architecture is Simori,
Davey dungs he experienced in Cuba that
O
th
. 1~:~tion.s~ring
· ..
_·wcH?!:t~~~e ~uf;;~s::~;,
- break, Jon Davey,
associ2tcprof'cssorandprognmc!i=r . exchange
and distractions in Cuba or litter blanassociate professor
inttriordcsign
development . of kcting the streets and billboards
a_nd program dirc:c· relationships· in ·every ten feet are not seen thcr~.
tor of interior
Cuba.
·
Since participating in. the ,prodesign,willbefloc,lcingtoCubawith
Daveyplansondevdoping.morc gram,.Davey has grown ~ond of
about 20 students.
.
relationships in CuliMvith a few nearly everything about Cuba. .
D.avcy guided two architecture- other architecture schools because·
"I have developed a deep apprc-
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loving groups of students _to Cuba he believes Hav;ina_is not the only ciation for the charm :ind inacpen- . ·I,"'·.·.·..
·.=.·.·.,·•J.·~,._www._._·.
<~_.-t-~".i.-=_,•.
I,
during winter break 2000. Last year's city there.
·
' dcnce of the Cuba people, a love for
r 'I
. --= - ·
twocxcursionstiavdedtosixCuban · · ,"Youcan'tjust'go to Havana and their culture and a keen interest in
cities in 12 days. , •
·
understand what Cuba is about; you the ~hjtectilre," Davey said. "I'm
•------ · ----------------------------- ·---•
· •1 did two trips and instantly fell 'have to travel the whole country," not. a socialist or. a communist.or
in love ,vith Cuba," Davey said. • . · Davey said.
·
· . · ·
:inything like that, I just think some
·. ··Along for the ride both times was
· According· t!' Davey; and many people h:ivc the wrong idea about
Casey Weeks, a senior in :uchitec- · other professionals in the field, Cuba Cuba.~
·
tun:· from Edwardsville. Weeks :ilso · is a country of ricli architectural his~
fell victim to Cuba's ch:um after.her . tory. ,
• WANT To co TO·cuaA7 FoR MORE .

ou:1~~; ;:~~!:'--s...:;

:,:~;:~~~:V\~~~~-

1

t-ip;it•s a very music:.! and laid back :
d::~ ~:::~:~
culture that's · a lot of fun to be renov.itions, out in C1 1b•, their great . 3734 oR visiT www.euoANow.oRc •
people architecture• is untou.:hed,\DaYey
around," Weeks. said.

"The

students speµd spring break building
gram, has been whisking _students altern.1tives 'for students. Eastern
· away on _habitat spring break trips Illinois University has 19 spring
for 15 years and said he· has never break alternatives· for its students
. had a stud~rit regret going.. , ·
while SIUC only has one.
· Scarano :ind the other 14 · stu-· · . Scarano said the lack of spring
dents spend their days. of .spring . '. break .:ilternativcs available to stubreak ~-=• the construction site from dents ls sad.
·s a.m. until about 4 p.m.. · · . .
, •1 would love.to see·this tiniver-:
"You get exhausted after the !irst .·. · sity ·put together more :ilternativcs
DAILY EGYPTIAN
couple of days, but h's a lot of fun," because there's just so· much we can
Scarano said.
·
·
do to open the eyes of students to
· Amanda Schweizer and Kim _. . There will also be six other stu~ the community," he said.
Mast arc· spending their spring dent habitat groups in Birmingham · SIUC's · Habitat for Humanity
. break building houses for those in this year. The SIUC ·habitat team program has sent more than 300
need. .; .
·
will be 'working on homes with · students abroad during the past
SIUC',f Habitat for Humanity about• 75. ·students from colleges three years.
spring bre.ik program \s sending 14 around the United States.
.
Mast, a sophomore in business
studenl5 to Bhmingham, Ala., this
Although. excited .about this management from Paloma, is going
year to work on. three new homes year's trip, Scarano expressed some· ori her second h~bitat spring break
and. "re-hab," ·a Habitat for frustrations. ._
trip this year. Last ycu she traveled
Hum,mity term for renovate, one
·scar.mo said the group received •10 Macon, Ga., where she did fin.
·......:.:.:one:.'1\rd .. of the fund:rig they ishing work on thn::: homes and put
other home.·
Schw~izer, a sophomore in psy• received Jut year.. He has placed u1, the walls, r'>of and porch of .
chologrrom Nokomis, is the leader several formal complaints-and still :inothcr house.
.
of this: 1 car's habitat team. She docs uot know why the, program's .
"You know .yo_u're goini; to go
believes experience with the habitat funding was cut.· Although funding •somewhere for spring break so you
group looks t;0od on a resume, but is a problem this year, Scarano spoke might as well go somewhere you can
.'. that is not why she spends her highly of the group's efforts to over- help people,• Mast said.
spring break building horn~.
come the problem.' .,
"[Habitat]is a good cause and it
"It makes you. mere aware . of . •This year's gro'J?. is really gets you out there experiencing and
what's going on in society when you pclling together; they have been out . helping otl1ers," she said •. ·
go out and immerse your:5clfin real- selling hot dogs and sr,iiciting funds ,'llllll':•:i!Rml:t·Mii•,i#itffl
world issues," Schweizer said. from other organizatio11s to · help C.~
• FOH MORE-INFORMATION. ON THE
"[Habitat] gives you the ch:incc to . with the trip bec:,.usc our funding
HAeiTAT FOR HUMAtnT'v PROGRAM. E•
· was so drastically cut," he said~
make a differi::ncc."
MAIL.JOHN $CARANO AT
. •
· John Sr.arano, director of the .
Scaran..-, also said he would like JSCARANOOSIU,E0U,
. SIUC Habitat for Humanity pro-· to sec SIUC with more spring break

·. ·.Habitat for
Humanity fakes
· s~den.ts to build
houses.

He would
be lost
without you.
Humane Society
of Southern
- Illinois
Carbondale
(618) 457-2362
C.A.R~E. Carterville
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SIUC International Friends Chili celebrates 20 years
conversation in English. Partners meet
at times convenient for them and chat
about movies, sports or other topics of
interest. It is an opportunity for .foreign students to learn about American
culture and English slang.
.
· Language Exchange, another program, is similar to English in Action.
However, the conversations arc .con·
ducted in both English and the inter. national student's native language to
. provide learning oppoftu_nities for
both.
Other · programs
include
International'WIVCS Club, Hospitality
Prcgram, Cooking Demonstrations,
International Spouses Group and the
Emeqi;ency Response- Team, which
was formed in 1996 in response to the
deaths and injuries of international
students in the Pyramid .(\partrnents
fire in December 1992.
Beth Mochnick now serves as the
coordinator of the International
Friends Club, oqi;anizing the efforts of
RONDA v ........ - DA•·· EGYPTIAN
more than 200 volunteers annually
and
serving a liaison to the communi- ·
Communication Program Coordinator Beth Mochnick (left center) converses with students (left to
ty. At the start of th_e semester,
right) Annita Shartou, c? graduate student from Paphos, Cyprus; Kai Vohwinkel a graduate student
Mochnick secs 10 to·20 students per
from Duesseldorf, Germany; and Aashish Lakhani, a junior from Kisumu, Kenya, Thursday morning day, assisting them ,vith personal
in the International Programs Office. They are all members of the International Friends Club,
needs and sorting through e-mails
which helps foreign exchange students become acquainted with other SIUC students.
from parents asking if their child has
made i! to the United States safely.
EMILY OSTIEND0RP'
Then in the 1970s, international students
· One of the newest programs is the
DAILY EGYPTIAN
cager to share their artifacts, costumes, slides and International Coffee Hour, which bcg:m last
stories with oqi;anizations in the community, ycar.Intcrnationalanddomesticstudcnts,aswcll
were organized by Beverly Walker for a new as members froin the community, gather weekly
Twenty ye:us ago, Buqi;hilde Gruber went to program called the Speakers' Bwc:iu. A· host at the Interfaith Center to share coffee, cookies,
a workshop at Stutford University and returned family/hospitality group was headed .by Inga fruit and con\'crsation. . _
to Carbondale to lay the founibtion for a group Sollbeqi;er, a Swedish ,vifc of a professor on
Visitors to the coffee hciur would meet stu~
that would grow to provide assistance for more campus. A loan closet was also set up in Woody dents like Masanori Hattori, a junior in cinema
than 400 international students.
Hall to help students meet immediate needs.
and photography from Tokyo,Japan, pointing to
The International Friends Club, formed in
Maxy Wakeland was also a pioneer in the his city on a giant world map ana talking with
1981, celebrates its 20th anniversary this year. early years of the_ Friends Club and has since others in attendance. It is this atmosphere of
But more than that, it celebrates the continued become the namesake. of a scholarship given in COnut\unity that is a goal of the International
cultural exchange between foreign and domestic her honor to outstarding Friends Club voluna Friends Club.
students.
teers.
"I've tried to wed the University to the comSIUC and the Carbondale community has
These small independent programs were munity, • Mochnick said.
· ·
·. ·
been cager to meet the needs of international coordinated and combined to form what is now
F1or Leon, a graduate student in Teaching
students since the first foreign s'tudent stepped called the International Friends Club.
· · . · English ; as a Second · Language from
on campus in 1947. Most care that was given to
Many of the initial programs arc still in cxis- _ Mixquiah1.ala, Mexico, also attends the coffee
international students was on a volunteer basis.
tencc today. Besides the Loan Closet and hour. She said involvement in English in Action
In the mid-1960s, Josephine Hall and Speakers' Bureau, today's programming offers and the coffee hour helped her meet more peo- ·
women from her i:hu:ch began visiting interna- several new options. One pro~ is English in pie and learn about their cultures.
. .. ·
tional wives in their homes to give them infor- Actior., in whicl1 an international student and
"Often times I used to spend a lot of time in
mation about the city and share mt::t!s together. domestic student meet weekly to have informal the library or computer lab· working, ·and. I

National foundation
funds impact University
OAILY E0VPTIAN

The money the University receives
from the National Science Foundation
grants should not be affected this year,
although President George Bush recommended only a one-per.:ent raise in
the foundation's budget
The foundation awards grants for
three to five years and most of the
money is already committed. for this
year.
"How many grants they fund
depends on the budget level on the last
. fiscal year, so it can have a !,ig impact,"
said John Koropchak, dean of the
Graduate School.
The small increase in the foundation's budget shows that · the federal
budget is declining in research · and
technolog"y across the country.
Even though the foundation's budget increased by S529 rr.illion last year,
the president's budget is a step back
from the foundation's goal of doubling
its budget in four years.
.
"Hopefully, the president will see the
light and shift his opinion in that
_regard," Koropchak saiJ.
Dcpartmenis
throughout
the
U11ive1,ity receive grants from other
institutions, such as the National
• Institute of Health, the Petroleum

Research Fund and the American
Cancer Society, so the small increase of
the foun:lation's budget should not
reduce the University's funds. · ·
· This year, the University received
two National Science Foundation
Career Awards in chemistry, the first
awards of this ki:id that professors at
•
the Uni\'ersity :,ave received.
"This suggests !he increase of the
budget did affect the campus,"
Koropchak said.
The proposals for grants arc .
re,iewed by the fo1:ndation a11d money
is awarded based on the quality of the
proposal and die availability of funds.
·
If the Univei.ity proposes grants
that arc among the top, then the money
awarded· for research will not be
reduced.
.
•There ,~ill be morr. ,noncy available
to fund more p_roposals," said Gerard
Smith, chairman of the Chemistry and
Biochemistry Department. "It's a positive thing for research." ·
·
The foundatitm's budget helps
research and technologi_cal improve•
ments around the couptry. Koropchak
said the foundation's budget n,eds to be
increaseu because it is an "investment of
th~ future."
"The more invcstr.i~r:ts that ·arc
. midc in that · area, the more likely ·
. advancements will occur,"_ l<oropchak
said.·

•_THE INTEANAT,JONAL COFFEE HOUR IS FROM 3
TO 4:30 P.M. EVERY FRIOAY AT THE INTERFAITH
CENTER, 913
ELLINOIS AVE. FOR MORE INFOR·

s.

MATION ABOUT THIS PROGRAM OR :..THERs;eoN-

TACT BETH MOCHNICK AT 453-5774 OR AT
BMOCH!ilSIU.£0U.
•AN OVERVIEW CF THE INTERNATIONAL FRIENDS
CLU 0 PROCRAMMING IS AVAILABLE AT
0

HTIPIIWWW.SIU.EOU/-WORLOICOMMUNITY_PRO•
CRAM.HTM.

New inf<:Jrmation ~echnol~gy
minor to draw n,ore $~ents
wia

of the electives being _created arc ad~prations of .
current i:ourses, but l'vlCMA is creating four new
digital electives.
Jyotika Ramaprasad, interim dean ofMCMA~
The Office of Ac..demic Affairs a~d Research .· said · the increased demand for graduates with
is creating ari information technology minor to information technology background is a good sign
di-aw more technology-savvy .students to the of the program's potential.·
. . ·
·
University.
"Jnformation technology is such a big part of
The minor is still in the planning stages, but ' everything," Ramaprasad said. "The whole world
Margaret Winters, interim provost and vice chan- is• look for IT workers. The dcm~nd is so high
.
cellor for Academic Affairs and Resc:trch, plans to · we're not able to keep t!p with it: .
send the proposal to the Faculty Senate sometime · . Winters is trying to earmark funding for _a
this scmest~r.
state-of-the-art classroom in the Communications
. The state provided the University with Building for the classes. She said although the
S700,000 for the project through the 2000 project is still in the initial stages, it ,viii eventualResource Allocation Managcm~nt Program. Jy be a good program.
"\Ve're going to set up the best minor we can
Winters said they arc using the money to develop
the ·minor courses and examine the infrastructure and sec what happens," she said.
. .
.
needs for the technology.
·
The University of Missouri-St: Louis and the
The plan was proposed because of the severe University oflllinois also have minor programs in
need for people in the working world ,vith infer• ,nformation technology.
. · .
mation technology education.
· James Kelly, acting associate dean of MCMA,
"There is a very definite need for people who said the college's faculty is enthused about working
have IT abilities," Winters_ said .. "It's recognized together to create classes.
..
·
·
statewide. It's one of the areas the state considers
"They arc without exception very excited about
important. Wt can sc~ the potential on campus for what digi_tal ·conversion is doing to media arts," he
it."
said.
.
_.
The minor may even be available by this fall: Kelly said the faculty m:ide a similar proJY'sal for '
Four colleges arc working together to create the the RAMP 2002 to create an undergraduate interac. program: .• the College of Business and ·live multimedia major., Although passed by the
· Administratior, the College of Science, the Faculty Senate, it has mit yet received funding. Kelly
College of Appli,e4 Sciences and Arts and the •said the IT nunor will suffice uniil that funding is
College of ·Mass Coinmunicatlons and Media secured.
Arts.
· .
· .. "It docs fulfill 'a nc,,d our faculty had identified,"
'fhc program will consist of thn:i: required core hc·s..id. "[But] the college is still interested~ gcner-.
curriculum courses and numerous electives. Some ating a major for <,ligital com~unica'lion."
JitHHll'ER,

CARLY HICM,.HILL

missed opportunities to meet new people and
socialize," Leon said. "Many times international
students tend to concentrate on studies too
much, but it's important to attend events like
these because ·you need to learn about the
American culture and the culture of the other
international students. You don't get an opportunity like this very often.•
After 20 years of service·to international students, the Friends Club is now looking toward
the future. Recently a committee formed to do a
self-study and to determine a riew goals and a
mission statement tor the'group.
"It's very important to keep up with the
times," Mochnick said.
She said the group
is looking for new ways to make the community
aware of the resource ofinternational students.
VJSibi!ity is also a key for the continuance of the
oqi;anization.
.
"People arc always saying 'I didn't know it
cxisted,m Mochnick said.
·
.
Those who arc involved, hmvever, find it ,-cry
rewarding. Emil Specs of Carbondale has been
active with assisting international students since
before the International Friends Club was formed.
He attributed his rontinued involvement to the
"great wealth of cross-cultural experiences:•
He and his wife have hosted students in their
homes, and currently Specs SCIVCS as Emcqi;ency
Response coordinator. :
. "Too often ,ve Americans have a tendency to
isolate ourselves from international students and
the resources they bring," Specs said. "P.ut ofedu~
cation· is knmving people from diverse backgrounds, from different religions and different
socio-economic backgrounds."
After 20 years ofjoining American and international snidcnts,Mochnick said the rewards ha\'c
bccnmany. :
.
"One of the neat things about 20 years in the
business is a sense of camaraderie of students, a
sense ofdedication and a certain understanding of
sharing and appropriately addressing the needs of
our international students." ·
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The Naval Nuclear Pow~r pr~ram ~as irsfru(Tlenf~f. (ffmy :·. ·.
success in the Semiconqtictqr l~dustiyfn Silicon VaHey'. This
program taught me mo(ii ihei(~ne spepiffc techno/ogyor
science. The program's'eiiipha$iS on:thi]'mos(basict/) (,:.•::
engine ering principl~s,
ppb.f~tn ~plvinf {~q~~/ci~e_$,
and rea( understandmg:ofcomplex sys.tems.a/ongwithse/f/
discipline, managemenfexpenehce;and th~-:self @nfi~ence)
learned as an officer pl~ce.q ITl8.:ne~#'.?ll~ shq~ld~~:abea,~·9t
my contemporaries. · · · ·,:: :·..- · i/) (•:,:;
·· -; ,...·._,::~

.r· ~:

~tpqqical

1

[
'". ;. ~- At sa;nt Francis Medical Center ;n
· ,i · .
. Cape Girardeau, MO the career
· .,
opportunities arc endless. ·
·

IMAGINE A CAREER. WHERE YOU WILL FINO:
• A great clinical career.ladder for nurses
• Competitive salaries
• A signing bonus for acute care experience
for nurses
• Outstanding coworkers
•Avery comprehensive benefit package

The practice environment here helps you be the
professional you've always wanted to be.
Saint Fronds Medical Center invites you to visit
our booth at Career Day 2001 on.March 7 fro·m
10 am - ~ pm in the Studeht Center Ballroom.

.

.

Andy Siegel

tr ,. ,. .. . %i'

;}{;,Z;iH

BS Mechanica., Engine~dijgAWRI

:;_,'

/·\ . '

Former Nuclear Surface·Officetd · !'\., : ~ , :;,:::: ,.:>·;
Account Executive, lnf~!Jif~Qeviga; Tech,noldgf:
i,:~i·,3 ('•;;.,f;,--.·~~

';-.._'.'::

7;:,.

~":,• :.-:

ti:~~-:. ·.
~•.· •·

~;$ tij~\~ rrf(J~~
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••j'C~· .•
<-=..~0~~~1 ,:~ :
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<} ___ .
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~i11 t~h~ N~r)\~tr~ r-:::·'"i

For full information, cgn._t,ac(Lt Mlckey:Walker ·at
(800) 777-6289 or en;~if;/tcs541@aol.com.> . ·-~
>
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Looking for career
advancement?
Flexibility, money and environment:

15%. You can now earn
$11.50-$17.25 or more.per ho•~r

• C~mmissions have increased up to

• Schedule flexibility: Full-time, part-time, d~ys, evmings and
. weekends
·
• Business casual dress code on Fridays and weekends

Meet Matt
"My promotion has given
me the chance to show my
training skills as weij as the
chance to develop
Marketing Representatives
into successful employees.
My movementto an
-· '
Operations Team Leadc:
was very exciting and
informative: Wes, has given • ,
me the chance to expand my
skills and is helping me to
develop a successful
resume."

APPLY NOW!
2311 South Illinois Avenue• Carbondale
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5-p.m.
Please hring two pieces of identification with you when appl)ing.

For more information
CaU.351-1852
Email: carbjobs@wes!.com
Website: www.wcst.com

•
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CAREER-

.Prepare for your
career in style
Career Fair to be held in Student Center
Ballrooms Wednesday

'MAY

AMY KRA •

the interviewer with your own sense
of style and professionalism. For
men, wear a dark, conservative suit
and a long-sleeved, pressed dress
Career Service& and Southern shirt with· a coordinated tic.
Illinois University invites the stu- Remember to look cle:in cut and
dents, alumni, and community mem- sh:ive for the event. For women, wear
bers to the Spring Campus-Wide a conservative suit dress with closed
Ca.'eer Fair. The semi-annual· career toe shoes. Remember, wearing.a lot
fair will be held in the Student ofjewelry or makeup may make.you
Center Ballrooms this w~dncsday look unprofessional. Also, don't use
from 10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
too much perfume or cologne and
In preparation for the c:ireer fair, have a simple, well-groomed hairthe Career Services recommends a style.
.
.
few pointers· before• attending.
Finally, think ofyourself a sales
Preparing for this event includes person and your qualifications .are
designing a resume, organizing your the product. Smile and sell your eduprofessional attire,
cation, cxperienc~, .
and selling yourself f$ilj'~.ij and skills that . you
to the interviewers.
posses. Be confident
First, organize a
Think of yourself as a and believe that you .
quality resume and sales person and your are the bcsr person
make copies· to leave
qualifications are the for the job and it will
with employers at the
reflect on your interproduct.
career fair. Resumes
view. can be used as busi. After the career
ness cards at the fair,
fair, write a thank
which allows a student to leave infor- you letter within 24 ho~ to let the
mation with companies and make interviewer know th:it you are still
new contacts. Resume specialists interested in funher opportunities at
may be used to create a professional their company and how appreciative
resume, but for the students who you were for the opportunity to
want to create their own, guidelines interview.
can be picked up in their adviser's
Have fun and remember a famous
office.
quote once said by Robert]. Ringer,
Step two is a lot of fun: look "If you are prepared, then you are
good! Take the initiative to win over able to feel confident."
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Credit Service Center

May Advancement Program

as

May -Credit Service. Center
Located in Earth -City, Misso~ri
· · is l<?oking for

Executive.' 1-raii~ees ·
SIU Student Center
·' Saline.Room
.Wednesaay,_March·7
9 a.m. to 9JJ.m.
An Eq!}al Op)'!>_rtunlt>·_'E.'!1Ployc_r_ .• ., _ __

J~!{f;~

@ii;ving the lllin~is Co~ntie_s of ~[81.~xander, H~rdm, Jo~nson, Massac;t,ti~f
gR,ope, Pulaski, and Union. If you are /·i.:t1{
f(in.te_rested in a career in health care o('.~~,t:
teariy childhood development, we are ~~r~
rsoliciting applications for
- - ;,::;j
?l''., •RN's
·t~>~
•Environmental Health
,,:.
tf: · •Secretarial
'.)~~
•Social Services
.;::Z(t)

lt.:

r~ :

;~{i~\

--/if{;

•Teachers

~;Wi,e are an_equ~I opportunity/ affirmative~

:)tl'i

tf~cti6n employer with administrative .
Wottices located on The Rustic Campus •;f.f~(i§tt1awnee Community College at 37 }d~;?J~
~f.!H.stic Campus Drive, Ullin, IL 62~92;~j:;i~
~{~~;~n. ap~licat!on call (618) 634-22_~?;\~~;1
t,1f:~~~?tr!ng impaired call toll free at
. ,_ !:8007833-3232. Call our Job Hotline:a
1
800:698-4820 Ext. 562 for a listing;Et
1r'..:~,t>.·,
t :'U.~'l

otf.J

~~:· •f'-..'".

St. L~uis' largest, locally owned accounting ·and business co:nsulting
·
firm !s growing.

·<:{: :

.

.

'··

-

Join the RBG&Co; team and you'll learn what it means to grow in your
career and develop relationsh.ips with fellow team members. and. · ' .
··
·
·
clients - while· having fun!;
·
There are unlimited opportunities for self-starters majoring 'not only
in acco·unting, but also in business, financ_e, MIS, economics and m_o~e.

. ':'_: ..

(199 ~-

1 -~

•'

-

•

•

RBG&Co. offers an excellent compensation and benefits package,
profit-sharing for full-time· team members, employer-paid, o.n~~ite
parking and a business casual dress code - year rou~d.
Want to learn _more? Check o~t or Weh site, www.rbg.coin; and finil
out why we've been partners in our clients' success since 1952; · .

,.-~,.,~~.... " ...

~~i~Jt~~l,e: positions or ~h.~P.~~~itttk. 'i
!.ts1to,at www.southern7;or .·:y;f.-JN"~

If Interested, please _send a resume in confidence to:
Rub'in, Brown, Gomstcin & Co. LLP
. Attention: -HR - Mudd
230 South Bemii.ton Avenue
· Clayton, Missouri 631 OS

EOE-M/F/DN
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.Southern Illinois University C.rflondale
Sprmg Campas-Wide Career Fillr

7-Eleven,lnc.

Abercrombie & Fitch
Accountemps
Adamis Mark Hotel
Aldi,lnc.

Apple Vacations
Applied Systems
Arther Dania. Hidland Co.
ArcundCampus, Inc.
Banlc One Cotporation
Barnes-Jewish Hosp.ta!
Boeing
Buckeye lnternatlona~ Inc.
Butler Technical Group

,, cow

· Chicago Park llistrict
0

•? Osco Systems

f ·, •

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
•Chicago
•
.
Northwestem Mutual Financial Network
• Downers Grove
Northwestem Mutual Financial Network
• Edwardsville
Plastipak Packaging, Inc.
PriceWaterhouseCoopers
Procter & Gamble ,
Red Bud Industries
Red Lobster
.
Rubin, Btown, Gomstein & Co., UP
SIUC Alumni Association
SIUC Counseling Center ·
•
SIUC Graduate School .

"'·.! Center
g:erpiRar
·
for Comprehensive Services

[;. ~~·ot~ sl'~~

PAGE

M<lcoastAviation,lnc.
Missouri Department of Transportation
M1$SOUri State Highway Patrol
Mooseheart Child City & School
MortonBU!kings,lnc.
Motor Insurance Corp. • General MotO<s
National Nr Intelligence Center
·
Newspaper Ser.nces of America
.
~ : . : Mutual Financial Networlc

6:'~ik
.
,.; A-KORN Roller, Inc.
1

5, 2001 •

ffl
~11

(f:I Welccmes _the f~llo~ing employers and rmr.:ersities to the

·, ,.

MONDAY, MARCH

Inc.

g~~f~~t~gControl

f

~~:,:~~s.f!J:.~=,inistntion
Coca.COia Enterprises, Inc.
Saint Ma,yis Good Samaritan
Com-Net Ericsson
Sherwin-Wiliams Automotive
Consolidated Grain & Barge Co.
· Sherwin-Williams Campany
Cooper B·l.ine, Inc.
Country Companies Insurance Group
~~~~=~tration
Cowhey Gudmundson Leder, ltd.
~~:~~~~';f.;!i~~':'&ng Centors
DuPage County Probation
&CourtSetvices
Southem Seven Health.
Drury Inns
DepartmenVHead Start
Enterprise Rent-A-car •
Southwestern Ben Corporation (SBC)
• Excel Communications, :,,c.
Stale Farm Insurance Companies.
i. Experian·
State farm Insurance• Fair,iew Heights
rec Express Personnel Se:llic:es
Steak ln Shake, Inc.
· .
! Federal Aviation Administration
Superior Essex
. federated Insurance
Tan-Tar-A Resort, Golf Cub & Spa
f'nt Hospitality Group
TargeLStures
.
four Rivers Behavioral Health
Gateway foundation
,',_:A
General Moto,s Metal fabrication llivision
US. Army Carbondale Recruiting Station
..,
Grace Advisors, Inc.
U.S. Army Community & Family Support ,
HBE Corporation
U.S. Department Of Health
H&R Block Financial Advi<Ors, Inc.
& HumanSetvices
Hooters of Ameriea, Inc.
~~,ne Co,ps Officer Selection
Hya:t Regency Oilwe ·
Hyatt Regency St. Louis
Underwnters Laboratories, Inc.
llinois Department of Children
United Parcel Service
arid Family Ser,ices
University of Illinois, Springfield
llinol5 Department of Corrections
• • •Office of Graduate
llinois Department of Insurance
Intern Programs
llinois Department of Revenue .
University of 11,nois, Urbana .
,
• Police Department.
·
.
•
~~ D:J>artment of Transportation
~=~~I Planning & Associates }.
· ; , Kansas Oty Power & light Co.
, · Kelly Scientific Resources
Walgreens Mt. Vernon Distribution Center :
.··\ Klrkland&Ellis
WaitDisneyWorid
.
· ·
The Ktoger Company
: : : ~ ~University School of Medicine •
•
Land of t.ltlcoln AmeriCorps
Wens Fargo financial •
.. · , L
~~,!,wp:l~•~tling Co.
West Corporation
1•.t.·
Matsushlt.a Universal Med,a
· WestSt3ff.
•
I"
Maxim Integrated Products
YMCA Trout lod,ge & Camp Lakewood. ·· .it . .
May !=fed,t _Service Center
•and more. 1 •
.·
_
••
:. • •
;l

·

~~:~=~~

8±

r.:,
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Customer- Service ~epres·entatives
Entry Level

more than 7,000 offices in 50
slates,aswenasrapidlyexpanding
affiliateo~tionsinCanadaand

~e~~t;{~1rr:~~t~~c!:~~~

firms ir. the n.1!icn. Effctts are \>di i.n:lel"Nil'f
,--t to ~roadly expand our branch_o(flce
c::, network, allowing us to bring our unique

c::, =i~f~:iiJj~~:!n:~3~
N :~~~~1~=~

To. .WORK
Fo
.
. . R

witf\ flexible schedules that help associates balance work and fam,ly.

.

Professional Development Associate Program (PDA)
The Professiooal Developrnent/1$sociate (PD\) program is a rotaticnal program designed
t? provide recent_ miricrily colleie graduates with exposure lo t~e securities industry
. i.nd to Edward Jones. The PDA program has two branches: firmwide (18 months) and
. Operations-Service leadership (30 months).
·
_
?!i"::f~Th~s(.!!~:~>P~~~S:~:~~:t~fd~~~~~~:.S~~i
ting to a single career path. For those who are certain about a particular caret/ path,
· the PDA program allows them to gain exposure In a cho:.en field and learn how.that
profession relates to others in the industry. for those who are Interested in exploring
further. the PDA experience helps define an interest area 11/ familiarizing the Pll-\ with
se1-eral different functions. There are numerous developmentally focused actiV1ties as
v.-ell. Alter successful completion of the program, PDA associates are ass'gned to an
area within the lirm that matches the associate's career objectives and the needs of
Edward Jones.
·
•
The Operations:Service leadership program (30 months) Includes many ?f the same
elements as the Firmwide program. Rotations are designed lo enable an In-depth ur,derslanding of the major functional areas of the operations and service divisions and to
provide ongoin~ development as well. The final objective of the program Is to groom
minority leaders for the operations and service divisions of the f,rm.
·
R~uirements:
• I Seeking August 2000 to August 2001 graduates or current students
I Bachelor's degree In accounting, businets, finance, man.·.:ement. marketing.
pre-law, or communications strongly preferred .
I Customer-service focus
nAbilily to learn and worl! in a dynamic environment
I Strong analytical, problem solving, and leadershio skills
I Excelleqt verbal and written communication skills ·
Edward Jones uses optical scanning technology, for pro11pt consideralion, electrcnic.
responses are preferred. Plea~e include the resume and ro;er leller Ir, the text of an

~~~t:~~~: ~~f

10:~.~~fi"R%~L~"E~'.1~rPr~gT~!~PP~r~;,e~;yj:j
Fax: (314) 515-7561, E-"!la,I: hr.employm_ent@edwanljo,1es.com _
Pl~a1e visit our wt-bsite at; www.edwardj,~::.t~m
Edward Jones is equal cppo;tunity employer.

an

·EdwardJones®
Scn;ng Individual Investors Si.nee 1871

•

,.

Motors Insurance Corporation; the Insurance
People·from General Motors are looking for individuals
with automotive experi~nce to work· in· our state of the art.
Exte~ded Service ~~enter located in Itasca, IL'.
Applicants should possess automotive mechanical knowledge, PC
skills, college degree, excellent cu3tomer service skills and
willingness to work in a team environment.

·

We offer:
~ Competitive Salary
~ Excellent Benefits (m_edicat, visi, ., dental)

EJ Excellent Tuitin11 Assistance Program
~ Advancement Opgortunities

, El

Domestic Partner Coverage

For immediate consideration, qualified candidates should send
resume and salary history· to J.F. Cruq~p, P.O. Box 6543·
Chicago, IL 60680.-.
Fax: (630) 227-6939 or e-rriail: judith.crud.up@gm.com
Motors bzsura11ce·Corporation i:; a,z Equal Opp1Jrtu11ity
· Employer offeriug competilii:e sala,y a11d be11efits.

11
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Exciting Environment. ..
Great People... .
Stable Careers ...
Since 1934!

We need Medical

Imaging Techs~ and
Respiraton, Therapists!

Ste;ik 'n Shake's phenomenal grov.1h and success continue to turn the restaurant Industry upside
down. Our c.~anslon continues to open up Incredible opportunities for ambitious self:starters like
you. Join our team to begin a successful. rewarding career with a restaurant Industry leader!

Our immediate need could work to
your advantage... If you are a
professional who would. likP to work at
one of the top 1 0 hospitals in the·
nation, we want to talk to you at the
Career Fair!

~~m~:i MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

c: Q: Q:

:QQ:QI

• Qualified candidates must have a high school diploma, and be energetic, people-oriented tndlvtduals
with highly developed Interpersonal communication and leadership skills. We're looking for successdrtven professionals who know what It takr,s to succeed In business. IC you have a positive attitude
and excellent work ethic, then see what we have to offer. You'll Enjoy: • Compelltlvc salaries
•Bonuses •5 day work weeks •Great quality of life and morel

Campus ir,terviews from.3 to 6
· p.m. on Wed. 3/7/01. Contact
your Career Center.

.

.

If you can't make It. please forward your resume to: Steak n Shake, Im Manager, Job Code:
DE030201, 1704 W Washington, Bloomington, IL 61701. Fax: 309-827-0142. NYSE symbol SNS.
EOE·
..
www.stealtnshake.com

Or, call Barnes-Jewish
Hospital:
for Respiratory314-747-6670 and
for Radiplogy-

314-362-4038

CJI!HealthCare•m
www.bjc.org

E.O.E M/F/H

mCareer Day ·2001. -~
111111 March .7, 200·1 ·uuu ··•

ISt~~e~tce::r=i~,&~~;..s I
SUPER
CAREERS.
www.1-·e1even.Com

Ttemenclous 9ro~th; career _acc~lera ti~11,·
outsta11cli119 be11efits '--that~s.a .taii orclet.
But at 1-Eleven, Mou ca11 make it angours!
It's the perfect opportunitg for those who.
want to expand their .m·ana9ement·skms· and.
retail experience with an interna.ti~rial
leader. Join a booming business .that ·offers.·
anthe Conveniences. -~all US toclag, a_ncl
make i~ a _bi9 .at_ 1-Elev~n~
·

• C~mplete training
• Competitive sal~ries
• Profit sha ting

• Fl~xible schedules
• Health Plan·

ltiawaeclia te opeala9s -fot=
Store Maaa9er-s #BK to $35K
Field Coasu1ta11t Trainees
$3oK to $40K·

I

~ •,

oh tha rak ·heaven.

stop b!f oUt Booth ot send teSUmeS to=.
1-bRa, 1,soo Vidot fkws... Suite sso. Livcmia. PU 41151
ot ~111aS: schaiflp01f!>1-ll~
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LUXURY ONE BDRM apt. lum,
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt, B•B-0
grills, starting $400/mo, 457-4422.

1 BDRM PARTIALLY fum, 1 blk
from SIU, $375/mo, $300/dep, c..,f
457-5631.
"
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS -•VAIL Now!
Slarting al $210/mo, r,,;.,_ water &
,traSh, security & laundry /11~;;:yon
sight, 250 S Lewis Lane, 457-2403.
1060 CEDAR CREEK road, 2 bdrm,
cathedral ce<ling, w/d hookup, wood
deck. $450/mo, avail now,
528-0744, _549-7180.

NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S Wall,
furn, carpet. ale, no pets, avail Aug
2001, 529·1820 or 529·3581.

.

3 BDRM FURN a:ld unlum, avail
August. near rec cenler, w/d, ale,
exc cond, no pets, 457-4548.

· 600 N Al,LEN: Duplex w/1 bdrm
apts, c/a, quiet area. $350/mo, slu•
dio apt O 605 W Freeman,
$200/mo, lg studio apt O 6081 W
Cherry, $250/mo, 529-4657,
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
houSlng. For more lnflJ call the office
at 457-8194 or viSlt our website at
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml

6-305, 306 W College, 106 S Forest,
3101 W Cherry, 324,406 W Watn,,t

!'

!JEW 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 2 blks
from Morris Ubrery, 516 S Poplar,
605 & 609 W College, lum, carpet,
ale, 52~581 'lr 529-1820.

1 BDRM APT, close to campus,
$300/mo Includes water, avail Aug
15,.no pets, 549-2401.

NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, MW carpet, 2
baths, ale, w/d, floored alllc, 9 or 12
mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881.
.NICE 2 BDRM apt 1r.? block from
campus, $450/mo, call 529-1233.
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm
apt, no pets, carterville area,
$550/mo, 985•2451.
NICE; NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wail,
or 313 E Mill, rum, carpet, ale, no
pets, summer or fall, 529-3581.
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,
near campus, real nice, starting
$350/mo, 457-4422:
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, $295 per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786.
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT.
Since 1971

VERYCLv~ TO SIU, 4 bdrm, 2

bath, fum, w/d, central heat & ale,
yard, $210/personlmo, NO PETS,
must bo neat & clean, call 457-7782.

5 Bed: 505 S Ash, 501 S Hays,

321,406, 802WWalnut
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak.
503,505,511, S Ash
321,324,406,802 W Walnut

• Visit
The Dawg House
The Uaity Egyptian's Online housing
guide at
http-J/www.dail'Jegyptian.com'dawg•
house.html

3 ·306 w College, 106 S Forest,
3101, 313,610 W Cherry,4C5 S Ash

WEST SIDE C'DALE on V10let, 2
bdrm, 2 bath, unlum, cJa, garage,
$750/mo, lease, no pet~. references,
limit 2 occupants, available
Immediately, 529·1540.

2 Bed: 305 W College

406, 32-1, 3241, W Walnut
1 Bed: 310! W C~9rry, 207 vi Oak.
802 W Walnu~ 1061 S Forest
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door)

Townhouses

549-4808 (9am-Spm) (No pets)
747 E.PARK. 2 BDRM, GARDEN
window, breaklast bar, private
fenced patio, 2 baths. all appl Incl,
full size wld, d/w, ceiling rans, mini
blinds, cats c,nsldored, $620. Sama
floor plan avail at Jaros lane $580,
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

2 BDRM HOUSE, 208 E. College,
wld, no pets, students, 5 blks from
campus, bus stop nearby, 457-5923 ..

•ALPHA'S ACCEPTING AP PUCA·
TIONS for Summer & Fall 200I
housing. For more Info can the office
at 457-8194 or vlSlt our website at
www.dailyegypllan.com.'Alpha.hlml .

2 BDRM, BUILT 1998,2-cargarage,
·
whirlpool tub, $620/month, 457•
8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
fum, ale, wld, nice yard, starting
$475/mo, 457-4422.

'APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
.
now leaSlng, Close to SIU, fum, no

2 BDRM, CIA. W/D, quiet area, 1
year tease, avail May & Aui;. call
549-0081.

pets, 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
•
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
Only 4 left. classy, quiet & safe, wld,
ale, new appl, hrdwd'flrs, Van Awk·
en, 529-5881,

2 BDRM, LARGE living room &
kitchen, 1315 S Wall, $400/mo, avail
Aug 15, no pets, 549-2401. ·
One bdrm available now

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 S fl, •
wld, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast
bar, cats considered, $460, avail
May, 457·8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

-·

Rooms

BOSE Park SI
omce Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental tist oUI at our office, 508 W
.Oak on pori:h; 529-1820,529-3581,

SOPHOMORE'& UNDERGRAD
rum apt room enough for 2,3,or 4.
See and compare our sizeand layoUI before you !easel 607 E Park
Slreet Apt 115, manager 549·2835.

.C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, ,pa-.
clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets, call
684-4145 or684-6862.

A t0

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms. util

-92_F__
O-RD-RAN--G-~h
·-.-,_-c;..co_nd_,_Pl.;..c,• I ~~i~~:i;.~.::r~:~i~~~'5293815 529
spor1 package & liner, $3500, call
or
-3833.
351-1722 for more Info.

Roommates

Chellrolet S•10, exc cond, V-6 cylindar, $3200, 529-3330, .·
.
rams_62901@yahoo.com

EFFlC APTS, FURN, near campus,
laundry facility In building, as low as
$205/mo, call 457-4422.
•

---------1

WANTED TO BUY: vehic!es. motorcycles, rumlng or not. paying from
$25 to $500, EscorlS wanted, can
" · 724•7980 or 927-0558.

Parts & Service

Motorcycles

ROOMMATE NEEDED, SUMMER · ·Ing, an um Incl, one block to campus,
sublease. $216/mo, plus I util, close· call 549-4729 lor more Information.
to campus, 536-6754.
LG ONE BDRM apt one block lrom
campus, $350/mo, 694 S. UniverSl- •
ty, call 529- 1233

·Sublease

SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMED, el•
fie, $195/mo, water Incl, last mo rent
paid, close to campu_s 549-5701.

Apartments

1987 HONDA 750CC Magna, will
run forever, asking $1500 obo, cal)
549-3954. ·

Appliances
, $100 EACH, washer,dryer, stove,
· freezer & refrigerator. (TVs & VCR's
. slarl $40) guar, 457-7767. •
REFRIGERATORS, fros! lree, $135,
gas or elec range, $100, waShars or
dryers, $100, gas space heaters,
$150 & up, guar, 724-4455.
Wanted to Buy! Relrtgerators, stove,
washer/dryer, window a/e's, TV,
VCR, compulers (working or nott)
~le Appliance, 457-776,.
WASHER/DRYER, 2 YEAR $350•
. refrig~ra!or $195, stove S100, dorm :
fridge $35, ~itor $35, 457·8372••

i

GEORGETOWN, nice, Fum/Unlum
soph • grad, no pets: Sea display by
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529·2187,

·r

1

SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, furn or •
unlum, ale, must be neat & clean.
quiet residential area close to cam- ·
pus, can 457-7782.

· STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam•
pus, ample parking, as low as
$210/mo, call 457-4422.

3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
ale, large yard. ·N/d, avail now! can
549-2090.
•
3 BDRM, ON SIU bus route, c/a,
$600/mo, avail May 15. no pets,
· 549·2401.
3 BDRM, WID, CIA, fireplace, ga·
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile Sor
town, no dogs. avail Aug, 549-0081.

town, avail Aug, can 549-0081.

4-4 BDRM, SEMI furri, lg moms, 2
balh,c/a, w/d, COZY, 1+.acres,
fireplace, nice, quiet. pe1s? 1yr lease
August, $680 up, 893•1444.

2 BDRM, QUIET AREA, c/a, no
dogs, 1 mile wesr of town, avail
now, call 549-QOBI,

BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BORM,
unrum, no pets, display 1/4 mile Sor
Arena on 51,_45!'.'.!:387 or ~5~•7870.
C' DALE NOW renting May/Aug
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area. d/w,
wld, quiet, grad/professional, $495•
· $545, 893-2726, Jimel Omidwestnet

STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet,
close to campus, no pets, $250·
$350 per mo, 529-3815.
.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no .
pets, 11st In front yard at 408 S Pop_1ar, call 684-4145 or 684·6862.
TOWNE SIDE WEST Apts, new 2
bdrm, rum, c/a, all elec, wld, select
unils, parking, May-Aug, 12 mo
lease, $287-$315/bdrm, lawn care,
main! program, near West side 50().
502-04 S. Poplar, 707-09 W. College Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.

Houses

407 S BEVERIDGE: 2 bdrm
wtstudy, hrdwd/llrs, $470/mo, 705 N
James: 2 bdrm, c/a, garage, new
carpet, $470/mo, 529-4657.
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA·
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
hOusing. For more Info can the omce
at457-B194 orvisitourw~bsite at
www.dailyegyptla1tcomlAlpha.html
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,

- .......'2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA::.....
........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE........
....................549·3850.......................

~~ ..;~~la~~;J~9::~~m, no
!~~~!:,~~:u~r~~:O~
Oak on pori:h, 529-1820, 529-3581.

1 BDRM UNFURN house, one block,
from SIU. $395/mo, $:lOO/dep, call
457-5631.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spaclous, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld, carpor1, lree
mowing & trash, no pets, call 684·
4145 or 684-6862.

1

i

B~_:iard!
'l'.::r~

h•,•

t

•"~

CEDiR. CR~. EK :

~ MINUTFSTOTIIEBEACH,
LF.SSTIIAN2

't'

LF.SS TI-IAN 10 MINUfF.S TO CAMPUS

.,.

., ~ 2BEDROOMTOWNHOME
$580·,
,;- ~ 2 BEDROOM FLAT
. $570
'i' -~ 2BEDROOMW/GARA.GE
$780
'i· ~ _1 BEDROOM FLAT · ·
$450
f ~ a l ·Features· Fullsirewashers&chyers,
,;, · wroshers, ceili!l~ fans, mini blinds, breakfast
.'i" bar, and energy efficient construction

,;'i'
.,
.,.

.·,

457-8194

;,.

(office)

1

.!

3 BDRM, CIA. wld, lull basement
1305 S Wall, $750/mo, avail June 1.
no pets, 549-2401.

Duplexes
1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo, rum,
gas, waler, trash, lawn, Ideal for I,
clean, newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU, no pets, 529•36741534·
4795.

... Deer In The Back Yard,
1•f••··········,···········••\·

:~ ~ ~ . ~.

Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOME CLOSE to campus,
• completely remodeled, wld, d/w, and
appliances Included, $5,500
neQotlable. 618-893-2684.

LOW RENT M'BORO, Nice Large
Clean 2 bdrm, carporl, new heat &
c/a, no pets, residential area, Aug 1
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557 PM onlyl

2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, ale,
pets ok, extra security, avail Aug 1,
call 983-8I55.

1 BDRM, W/D, d/w, ca,;,ort,
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apts near campus, ale.cable ready, $525/mo + 1st last mo & security
dep, agent owned, 684-5399.
laundry fa9Hitles, free parking, water
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 549-6990,. · ~:i~~~e~~~:.~~!;,~ ::/:~· ::'

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from
SIU, 2 bdrm; 2 bath, avail lmmed,
$600/mo, uijl Incl, 985-3923. •

1 & 2 bdrm, some with w/d, cla, qui•
. 95 VW JETTA Ill GL, auto, 6 CD.
et area, avail May & Aug, one year
FEMALE ROOMMATE2001-02, 3
changer, central lock, alarm, a!I new
bdrm house, Close to campus,
; )ease,call 549-0081.
tires, looks super newl 48,xxx ml,
$250/mo + I um, quiet, non-smoker, . GREAT LANDLORD! 1 &·2 bdrm,
$9000 OBO, 549-7096.
_VW JETTA GL; sunroof, speed, email: stronj70aol.com, 549-8274.
unfum duplex apts at 606 E Park, no
5
97
pets, avail ran, 618·893-4737.
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, 1100
40,XXX ml, ale, alarm, auto locks,
sq It duplex, quiet, sale, clean, ·
HUGE 3 BDRM APT on 2 floors,
$12,000, obo, can 303-3820.
-BU_Y_P_O_U-CE_I_M-PO_U_N_D_SI--- I $:lOO/mo plus ulil, call 529 •9 l50.
hrdwd'flrs, furn, ale, NO PETS, must
Cars/trucks from S500, for listings
_: ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 • be neal & clean, $200/person/mo,
oulet area. call 457-7782.
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. ·
: bdrm house In quiet area near SIU,
'TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991
$2SO/mo.,: lf..l util, 549-0092 .
LARGE 2 BDRM.APTS, cable, park•

NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo.
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt 13
shops, no pets, 529-2535.

Chris
B 529-2013
.
· (home)

ChrisB8194@aol.com
bttp://--.dall7egyptlall.com/Alpha.btml .

.

~~·

Large 3 bedroom split level aparlmenls
for 3 or 4 persons.

6 • air canditioned
7 • fully carpeted
8 - maintenance service
9 • private parking

'i·

.·•\• t• t• !• !• (• (• !• (, (• t• ~• (• tt <•.<• ~(I'!•(--(~<•<-<•<•<-;,~{• ·r ·:
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~PARTMENTS.

PHONE
·

ADDRESS

457-4123

i207

Quadapts@aol.com.

s. Wall

WWW. DallyEgyptla n.com/DH/Q uads .h 1ml
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5 200 I
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1,
2. & :3 bdrm homes. waler, sewer,
trash pick-up and l:lwn care wl,t£'nt,
laundromat on premises. rufl-timo

C'Di'lE COUNTRY SETTl"IG, 2
lldrm, carpeted, gas appl, pets, yd,
$350/mo, avail now, 684·5214.

m.iintenance. no pots, no appl nee·

DESOTO, ClEAN 2 bdrm house,
wld hookup, porch, storage, nice
area, 5350. rer. deposit. 549-0510

essary, now renting for fall. Glisson
Mobile Home Par1<, 616 E Park, 457•
6405, Roxanne Mobile Hom~ Park,
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

FALL. 4 BLKS to cami,us, 2 bdrm.
r s , lease,

NICE 2 BOHM. newly remodeled,

-FA-L-L.-4-BLK_S_lo_ca_m_p_us-.3_b_d_rm_.- I ~~~ii':J
well-kept, air, wld, no pets, lease.
529•7516or 664•5917.

:~;;.::,054~~

6~ r main!,

Wanted to Rent

FOR RENT. 3 bdrm. hrdwd/ firs.
good neighborhood, lamily zoned. or
2 students. $600/mo. calf 529-1039.

-

WANTED FEMALE AOOMATE,
non-smoker. furn apl. close to campus. $175/mo. + I ulil, 822-6999.

HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pill lo this
beautiful 4 bdm1 house. hrdwd/11rs,
d/w, w/d, Van Awken 529·5881.

$ $ Gel Paid For Your Opinronsl $$
Earn $15-$125 & more per survey!
www.money4oplnlons.com

NICE 2 BDRM den $590/mo, dep, yr
lease. w/d hookup. no pets, ale,
2
5
1

~f~~~ii~~:~~:~rNsc~~:s-

~~A~~~::ra~I~

~.:;!~~,'~S::~~~

pets. calf
~°,;~~lo, 10
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 assist with Moring and organized
TOP C'DALE LOCATIOtlS, bar•
recrealional aclivilies. Requires High
gain, spacious, 2,3.& 4 bdrms, w/d,
School iliploma. excellent communisome with c/a, free mowing. 11st in
calion skills and good driving record.
One year experience working with
front yard al 408 s Poplar, no pets,
calf 684-4145 or 684-6862.
Middle or High School youth prefer•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ red. Must be a positive role model
1
TOWNE SIDE WEST housing,
tor young males and females. Apply
J & 4 bdrm, partially tum, avail May- to Adolescent Health Genier, 101 S
Aug. 12 mo lease. maint program,
Wall, Carbondale, IL s;>,v1. EOE
lawn care, wld avail, S230S250/bdrm, near West side area,
Paul Bryanl Rentals, 457-5664.
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, OFFICE
of the UNIVERSITY OMBUDSMAN
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage,
(Fiscal year, lerm A/P appointment)
.. .lenced back patio, behind Ike ...
Nissan, hurry only 1 IPft, 549-3850.
Ouallllcallons: Maste(s Degree

Mobile Homes

(counseling/human services related
fields) or J.O, (law).

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm ..
.... .rra,1er. bus ava11, East &\Vest. ... .
.... S175'mo & up!!!! Hurry, lew...... .
.......... avail. 549·3850...................
_________

A minimum of one year of wor1< experience as a prolessional having
responsibilities for alternative dis•
pule resolulion In a large organlza•
lion (e.g., as an ombudsman, medi•

1-2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. $225·
$400/mo, waler/lrash incl, no pets,
call 549-2401.
---------1
2 BDRM TRAILER, very nice, quiet
location in M'boro, trash, lawn wor1<,
call 684-5924.

alor, complaint handler. orln a simi•
lar position), or a minimum ol two
yearsol wor1< experience In a unlversi1y with somedulies similar lo
ombudsman duties.

A FEW LEFT, 2 BDRM lrom $225·
•S450, pels ok, Chuck's Rentals, call
-:-:-:-:-~-E-N-OW_l_3_bd_rm_,_2_ba_lh-,-I

Aesponslbllltles: Assists lndividu•
als In resolving a broad range ol
university-related problems.

~e':i~ll~~~;~;~~r~~~l~~~:

;~a~~~~::~:";.

c/a, waterllrash Included, $399/mo,
~'::s~i
,!;:i~~
549-5656.
ot the Universiiy Ombudsman, Mail9-E.-L--A-IR_E._M_O_BI-LE_H_O_M_E_p_ar_k,_ I code 4708, Soulhem Illinois Univer62901 7
900 E Park SI, C'dale, now renllng
~ii'G'c~~~~~~-4 D8,
for summer, fall, & spring, 1 ,2, or
3 bdrm homes, only 1 yr old, ener•
gy efficient, d/w, w/d, furn, no

::ts;~?f

9

~_ •m•Spm, M•F, or
4

---------1

CAABONDALE AVAILABLE NOW,
59
~a~~: 1~~:.~·6
• going
_________ 1
C'DALE 2 bd'lll !225/mo, 2 bdrm

!!50-$3

$375/mo, so.ne ulililles incl, NO
1 44 07
_PET_s._8_00_·2_~_·_ _·_ _ _ _ 1
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm. 11 balh, c/a,
new carpel, super lnsulalion, no
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491,
httpJ/home.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow

VISIT
TIIE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
!!DUSING GUIDE AT
httpJlwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg•
house.html :

for as long as
Your ad is
running in
the paper

536-3311

w

IDulb~
cl .. asltiods . '
-J.'hot:.Gut:.
J.'.oaultaJ
.,.,..-

DISABLED PERSON LOOKING for
persons to assist me in my home,
stan,ng March 5, 11111tnrough summer, call 351 ·0652 to set up an in•

- - - - - - - - - 1 Cerview.

~;g:;;~~ ~1G~~S~

T-:-i;-';-.:-:~-:-~-:-:-T-;O-N-,G-eod-e-sic-

CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL, on
board positions avail. grer1t benefits.
seasonaL'year round,
cruisecareers.com. 941 •329-6434.

AVON REPS, START Free,

no quo-

tas. no door-to-door, 1-600-6982666.
BAA MAIDS, PT, will 1rain, exc pay,
JohnstonCily, 20 minutes lrom
C'dale, call 982-9402.
COMMUNITY BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH Organization in Randolph
County. offering a part time contrac•
tual position or paid internship 10 a
graduate level student with expertise
in computer programming. We are
looklng lo create a system to better
manage our database that includes
clinical files, scheduling, and dala
analysis al seven d1llerenl locations.
If inleresled, please conlacl Randy
Ledbener at The Human Service
Center, 10257 State At 3, Redbud,
lllu10is, 62278 or call 018-282-6233.

EXPERIENCED GRILL COOK,
GOOD SALARY, BENEFITS AND
FUTURE.
FAX OR MAIL RESUME TO: THE
CORNEA DINER, 600 S. ILLINOIS,
C'OALE 62901, FAX 529-3116.
GIANT CITY LODGE Is taking applications for the following positions:
LINE COOK wlexp & rel, CERAMIC
ENGINEEAS(dishwashers), &
BUSSEAS, only qualify people need
apply, call tor more Into. 457-4921.
Nanny Oppor1unltlesl Eam mcney
while experiencing anolher area or
the country. Immediate placement
opportunities available wilh compeli•
live salaries for one year commitment. Childcare experience and enlhusiasm a must. Earn $250-$500
per week, plus room, board, and air•
fare. Call goNANI al 1·000-937-NANI, tor additional informalion.
NOW HIRING, EVENING shill servers, apply In person at Cams Pizza,
1602 Elm Streel, Murphyst.:>ro.
ORGANIST ANO/OR CHOIR director needed, Firsl Presbyterian
Church in Mboro, send resume 10
51 Crescent Drive; M'boro, IL
62966. For funher info calf weekday
aftemoons 664-3466.
PHONE SURVEYOR, UP to $12/hr,
FT/PT, no selling, will train. 888-3400077 ext.319, Sun-Frl,9am-9pm.
PAOGAAM/AECAEATION ASSISTANT FOR Day Training Program
serving adults wilh severe and profound developmental disabililies.
High SchooVGED, a!lili'V lo litt 50
lbs, Police Background Check & secure CDL drivers license within 2
months of employmen1 required.
$5.50-$5.75/hr plus excellent fringe
benefits. Apply 10 START, 20 N
131h, Box 938, Murphysboro.
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING,
office, yard wor1< tor apts, license &
transportation a must, M-F, 11-4 •
through July, 529-2535, Iv mess.

SCHOOL 9US DRIVERS needed.
1

~r

CLASSIFIED

·

]~

e~__:c__·e~-~- ~~__"ri__ ~wWW~.PailyEg}'ptia_it.com J.

-~i-~_:~_:i_t:,,..,~.,..,r.M....,~~--;!_l__

SECAETAAIAUAECEPTIONIST FT
POSITION avail tor fasl growing,
qualily oriented dental practice.
Dental knowledge & computer exp Is
a plus, will train. For immed consid•
eratiOn please fax resume lo 618·
687-4333 or mail to P.O. Box 278,
Murphysboro, IL 62966.
•
SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH

EARN $200-$300
Panicipaling In smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18·50
years old, who qualify and complete
lhe sludy, are needed to partiopale
in smoking rese1.rch. Oualificalions
delermined by screening process.
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS
Wellness Center
• 2001-2002 Academic Year Graduate Assislanl Posilions. The We:I•
ness Center Is currenUy accepting
applications tor Graduale AssislanlS
In the lolfowing areas: Stress Man•
agemenl. Sexualily Educalion,
Heal1h Education/Medical Self-Care
(Sludent Health Assessment Cen•
ter).
Qualifications: Bachelo(s degree In
a field relaled to one of the above
content areas, admission 10 gradu•
ate school, underslanding of wellness philosophy, good verbal skills
arn:1· computer proficiency.
Desirable Oualificalions: Back•
ground in counseling skills, teaching
experience, program C:evelopment,
health educalion,'heallh promolion,
public relaliOns or research.

Can rt:ntt:r5 find your li!:?ting5 on tht:

INTERNET?

They can if you're fi5tcd at ·the Oawg Hou5e!
The Dawg House is
the premier Internet
. guide to rental
property listings In
Carbondale.
Spon~ored by
the Daily Egyptian,

we drive a high
volume of targeted
traffic to your web
pages no matter

WHAT YOU GET
* HUGE, C'.ARPETED, TWO BEDROOM APJ. WITH MODERN

KIJCHEN At,D BATH IN APRIVAJE·SEJJING
* GUEST, LINE~, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS

* AIR-CONOlTIONED
* FREE WANDED• C'.ABL£ 1V SERVICE
* FREE "ON SIW PARKING
* FRIENDLY MAINJENANCE SJAFF ON C'.All 24 HOURS ADAY
HOW MUCH: $42~.oo PER MONTH FOR THESE tl!llif
· iwo BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYJHINGI

NEEd FuRNiJURE? WE'ii WoRk Wi1k You

:YJ~•

•~.~.:~.\Vb•

Call 61_8•5_36-3311 and as ot

·

Garden -Park Apartments
· 607 Ea.st Park St.

~·J_J_

letter, resume. and name, address

RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN•
SON ARMS lor Fall 2001, apply In
person, 9-noon. phone 549·1332.

~,-.

1

:
)~'~
,.. •'.
i :7i. \'. :'i

wher~ they are . !(·.;
. :, .· .
listed.
. '_".;:·.. ,;,: ~~1 ~
AND MO.RE ...·.. '.)..;,-}'i ...

To apply: Oblain an applicalion lrom
the Wellness Genier In Kesnar Hall.
Submit the applicalion wilh a cover
and lelephone number ol 3 referen• •
ces 10: Attn: Graduale Assistant Recruitment, Wellness Genier, Kesnar
Hall. Southern Illinois Universily,
Carbondale, IL. 62901-6802. Application deadline March 9. Application
review will begin March 12 and con•
flnue until positions are filled.

·

• Sop.lwmor~provea
• Luxury '2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

Now Rentin for 'fall 2001

549-2835

~)/,:Rentals· Fo(.:"-<~
t'.:'<)iFall
20·0·
,,· /?\t
:· ·..•
'
:·:>.!:
fi Bedroom

! 607 1/2 N. Allyn .
i 507W. Baird

2Bedrooms

410W.Oak 11, 12, 13

,:a Bedrooms
. '607 N. Allyn

•

720 N.Carico
9D8N •. Clrico
9
4° E.Mill
; 8•04-W•.Wil•••lo•w---

I

~i{iii~f®~~¢~sit1I!~

I

CLASSIFIED

DAILYhmmm

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Eam $3000-$7000 and gain valuable business experience selling Yellow Page actvertisements in the Official SIU Directory. Enhance yaur
business sales. marke1ing and com~
munication skills. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. Call Arou~dCampus Inc
at 1-800-466-2221 ext 334. Visil us
at www.aroundcampus.com

. ~- •• ~Jl'~
'-)Cl Cl '
.

5, 2001 •

.

•

·1

• .
~1J lJ.· •·
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Classmc4s Ai
Resulcst
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Tha£ Gc1<s

r

UNIVERSTlY OF ILLINOIS Extension, Jackson Counly is seeking a
lull tim~ coordinator/leach er for eight
week summer program lor at risk ·
youth beginning mid-May. For job
description and quaUlications call
618-6B7•1727. Closing date: Minch
9, 2001 Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In person, must have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Ouatros. 222 W Freeman ..

AI'AArA
MEET NEW PEOPLE the lun way
-ATT-ENTI_O_N_C_O_M_PU_TE_R_U_S_E_RS_:_ 1 1~:t,-g~~9~:,~~~~~~g:~
1um your PC skills into cold hard
years old. Serv-u 619-645-8434.
NO ElllND DATES, 1•900•329 ,8220
cash, call 877-230-4639 lor details,
reque st file #SOO.
extension 4510, $2.991 minute, must
EARN EXTRA MONEY w/c:,.talog
be 18 years, serv-u.619-645-8434.
sales. Flexible hours. no quotas.
possible travel, call now: 529-4409.
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs, roof/toilet/indoor &
outdoor maint, hauling. yard work, I
~a~/~l~:.~"f~~:;dyman Service, I

~==~==..,.---------------.1

PAINTN PATCH
Expert painting service
Palch a wall - paint a house
Free quote 549-8450.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

408 W. CHERRY COURT
410 W. CHERRY COURT
310 W. COLLEGE #1
504 S. ASH #4
310 W. COLLEGE #2
504 S. ASH #5
.
310 W. COLLEGE #3
507 S. ASH #4, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9, 310 W. COLLEGE #4
#11. #14
500 W. COLLEGE #1
. 509·s. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, 113 s. FOREST
#7, #8, #9, #10, #11, #13, #14,
11 5 S. FOREST
#1 5, #16, #18, #19, #20, #23,
500 W. FREEMAN #2, #3, #5
#25, #26
507 1 /2 S. HAYS
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1
509 1/2 S. HAYS
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4
513 S. HAYS
602 N. CARICO
408 1 /2 E. HESTER
403 W. ELM #1
410 E. HESTER
403 W. ELM #2
703 W. HIGH #E
403 W. ELM #4
703 W. HIGH #W
718 S. FOREST #1
208 W. HOSPITAL #1
507 1/2 S. HAYS
703 S. ILLINOIS #202
509 1/2 S. HAYS
703 S. ILLINOIS #203
408 1 /2 E. HESTER
611 W. KENNICOTT
208 W. HOSPITAL #1
612 S. LOGAN
703 S. ILLINOIS #102
612 l /2 S. LOGAN
703 S. ILLINOIS #201
507 1/2 W. MAIN B
703 S. ILLINOIS #202
906 W. McDANIEL
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN
. 908 W. McDANIEL
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A
300 W. MILL #4
507 1/2 W. MAIN #B
405 E.MILL
507 W. MAIN #2
1305 E. PARK
301 N. SPRINGER #1
202 N. POPLAR #1
414 W. SYCAMORE #W
301 N. SPRINGER #1
A.04 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY
913 W. SYCAMORE
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1
919 W. SYCAMORE
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3
404 S. UNIVERSITY N
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4
404 S. UNIVERSITY S
334 W. WALNUT#1
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2
334 W. WALNUT #2
334 W. WALNUT #3 .
703 W. WALNUT#W
402 1/2 W. WALNUT

&mMrngmi•t•tmt
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408
504
504
502
514
514
508
602
911
404
406
407

503
609
408
504
409
502
51 4
514
406
407
408
409

S. ASH
S. ASH#l
S. ASH#2
S. BEVERIDGE #2
S. BEVERIDGE #2
S. BEVERIDGE #3
N. CARICO
N. CARICO
N. CARICO
W. CHERRY COURT
W. CHERRY COURT
W. CHERRY COURT

N. ALLYN
N. ALLYN
S. ASH
S. ASH #2
S. BEVERIDGE
S. BEVERIDGE #2
S. BEVERDIGE #2
S. BEVERIDGE #3
W. CHERRY COURT
W. CHERRY COURT
W. CHERRY COURT
W. CHERRY COURT

300 E. COLLEGE
309 W. COLLEGE #1
309 W. COLLEGE #4
309 W. COLLEGE #5
409 W. COLLEGE #1
409 W. COLLEGE #3
'500 W. COLLEGE #2
305 E. CRESTVIEW
1 04 S. FOiEST
113 S. FOREST
1 ~ 5 S. FOREST
503 S. HAYS
507 S. HAYS
509 5. HAYS
511 S. HAYS
513 S. HAYS
402 E. HESTER
406 E. HESTER
208 W. HOSPITAL #2
401 S. JAMES
611 W. KENNICOTT
903 S. LINDEN
515 S. LOGAN
610 S. LOGAN
906 W. MCDANIEL
908 W. MCDANIEL
407 E. MILL
400 W. OAK #1
400 W. OAK#2

l8~ ~:-8!~ :1
408 W. OAK

602 N. OAKLAND
6299 OLD HWY. 13
1305 E. PARK
202 N. POPLAR #1
509 S. RAWLINGS #2
509 S. RAWLINGS #5
509 S. RAWLINGS #6.
519 S. RAWLINGS #4
913 W. SYCAMORE
404 S. UNIVERSITY N
402 1/2 W. WALNUT
820 1/2 W. WALNUT
504 S. WASHINGTON
506 S. WASHINGTON
168 WATERTOWER DR.
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507 W. COLLEGE
305 CRESTVIEW
1 04 S. FOREST
11 3 S. FOREST
503 S. HAYS
507 S. HAYS
509 S. HAYS
511 S. HAYS
513 S. HAYS
402 E. HESTER
406 E. HESTER
208 W. HOSPITAL #2
610 S. LOGAN
400 W. OAK #1
6299 OLD HWY. 13
504 S. WASHINGTON
506 S. WASHINGTON

!UiM#j;hM~M
300
507
305
208
402

E. COLLEGE
W. COLLEGE
CRESTVIEW
W. HOSPITAL- ALL
W. OAK -ALL

tfM ;J Nif.M~Mli
208 W. HOSPITAL- ALL
402 W. OAK -ALL

lf£tti rffl :J , IUffl!8I
QNE~
507 l /2 S. Hays

Il"l.O. l!E.QRQQM
507 1 /2 S. Hays

IliB.E.E. BEDROOMS
609. N. ALLYN
507 S. HAYS
503 N. ALLYN

.
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COMICS

by Bob Hewitt

by Nathan Stiffler
On On Catboy
r--------:----..;:¥;~::;;;:::::--=::::-~~,,.

by Garry Trudeau

by Jack Ohman

j
h
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by Peter Zale

Break witlt Tradition . .. Celebrate
No11-Tmditio11a/ Students!
6Fa:e-l0-lac,

Wednesday
~larch 7, 2001
6:00 PM-8:"00 PM
Student Recreation Center
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Sales Air

Monday, March 5, 2001
Carbondale Civic Center
(Walnut and Illinois Avenue)

Come for com·c11ic11t shopping i111d
dc11w11stratio11s
f,:awring a p..11hcri11g or
lndcpcndcnt Sales Co11s11/ta111.~ from:
Creative Memories
EcoQuest
Mary Kay
The Pampered Chef
llomc and Garden Party
llome Interiors and Gills

At SBC, a member of the
SBC global netwcrk, we're
changing the world for our
customers with innovative
sdution::. in areas ranging
from Internet access and
high-speed aata networking to local and
wireless services. This
adds
up
lo new
opportunilies and plenty ol
variety for you. With stale•
of-the-art training and lots
of room for advancement,
we've madP. sure
SBC is the kin<.l of place
where your career is limited
cnly by your imagination.
seen
how
You've
technology has changed
the way we live. Now it's
your tum to change the
world. Brlr.g It all together
at SBC.

Above: Al Dzurny, a junior in geology from
linley Park. balances on a sunken sofa in the
middle of the creek between Brush Towers and
Wall Street. Dzurny was volunteering for campus
cleaning. and with other v9lun· eers, cleaned up
the area by the creek on Saturday afternoon.

Creek
ll()
JL

PHOTOS DY ALEX HAGLUND -

U. Washington settles down after quake
JOSEPH K. HONG
O41LY !U,

WA~HINGT0,.,>

SEATTLE (U-WJRE)
Timse reruming to campus at the
Uni,·ersity of \Vashington on
Thursday morning found neJrly
e,·el)1hing hack tn normal. including
class times. The only exceptions
TI1ursday heing the superlici,tl cmcks
in some walls the do,urc of a ti:w
l)uiklings, including Schmitz I I.ill ,ind
clw T-wing of the I lc;,hh Sc;cnces
huildini;.

Schmirz Hall was declared otli·
cialh· off-limits within hours of
\ Vednes.fay's quake, and se,·eral student scn·ice offices had to react quick·
II' to scn·c student needs.
, "We didn't f:nd out until 9 p.m.
[Wednesday] night that Schmitz was
closed," said Ruth Johnston, assist.int
controller for student facal senices.
Starting at 7 a.m. ThursdaJ; signs
were posted noting the Schmitz cfosing. An hour btcr, Johnston and Ken
1laines, 111,unger of studenl accc,,1111s.
,iecided to relocate the office else·
where. TI1c Srudent Accounts Oflice

Curreni:·,. \'Je

hJ\·P

Premier Jewelry
Stampin' Up
Wcekcndcrs USA
Princess House
Petra l'asbions
Celebrity NX I

FulH1m-2- ::r~

lnternsh.,p Oppo1:unit1P.s A·,a,:cD,e •rIllinois, Texas and California:

Louis.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Ceveloper
Client/Server Cevelopor
UNIX Oeveloper
N&twork Engineer
Syoteme Administration
Business Analyst
Project Manager
UNIX l='roductlon Support
& Operations
• Guallty Assurance/Tasting
• Halpde!3k Support

Visil us ~I the SIU • Carbondale Career Day
Student Cenler
Wednesday, March 7th• 10am • 3µm
SOC loforma11or Techru1ogy
mult1o!e bus,ness units and
lnforrnat,on Systems Assoc,ate<
101ning u~. please stop Oy Gur ooc~~ ,v ·r,e ,·,,, ~~r
fa1r. or 1f :;nc1bie to attend, p1~,,,-,.
resu•ne !O 119316!Imomail.sbc.com

Get your Student Center

Refill Mug Today at all
Student Center
Restaurants!

Daily Egyptian

Le~: Michelle Zuro, a junior in geography from
Oak Forest. moves bags of trash to a nearby
waiting truck. Volunteers cleaning up the creek
on campus near Wall Street filled up more than
one pickup truck full of trash discarded near the
creek. The Center for Environment11I Health and
Safety does work all around campcs and the
work is done by voluriteers. They cnn be reached
at 453-7180.

TttE

Colescc Coutures
Discovery Toys
Loniahcrgcr
PartyLite Candles
Nikken
Tasl<: of Gourmet

deals mainly \\ith tuition p,t)mcnts
and financial aid.
"You don't know what',; going to
happen until the last minute,"
Johnston said. "But we wanted to hJvc
some l}pe of skeleton crew."
Student accounts, norm.illy locJt·
cd in Schmitz 129, m,wcd to a
makeshift office in Gerhcrding 280.
"I don't think we've missed ,111\'•
bodv - of the students that came fn,
the;c isn't a single s.1ul we luvcn't
helped," said Nancy Hurja. supcnisor
in the stude'1t .1cco11nts' cashier's
otlice.

Suppor+ +he Recycle, Re-All,
Reuse campai_Jn sponsored
by S+uden+ C en+er 'bini':_l)
Services, Mc'bona/d's ancl
Sou+hern Sus+ainabili+y

Refillable a+ all s+uden+
Cer1+er Res+aurar1+s•Refill dimunt on sort drinb, lei, regulir ind deulreinll~d coffee on~

1:,_
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Diamond Dawgs bench saves day
SIU baseball wins both games of
doubleheader on Saturday,
Sunday's game called because of werithcr
JENS 0£JU

Greg :\ndrew, and Jasor. Rainev had been on the SIU bench
througl; the tiN eight .ind., half in;1ini;s of the tirst game of their
doubleheader .,gain,! \\btern Illinois University when they got
the 1..·.tII ro ;1dion.

,\n..lrews amc into the game ·" .1 pinch hitter 1,,r 'fommy
Cign<> with SIU dnwn 6---1, with 11111ncrs on first and secr,qd and
!\,;, ,,ur, :hi, weekend ,,t :\he :\lartin Field,
I le lwl two strikes when Leatherneck CorY Dome! threw him
.1 ,lidcr whid1 Andrews just b.1rcly got a piece ;,f to ,ray alive. Th,11
prn\'L"d to be hugc hcc.rn~c on the next pitch .And:cws hit a shot
lo (<.:ntc.:r field which curled .ind fr!j over ccntcrficI<lcr Jeff
\ \'dlm,"d's hca,I.
S.t!uki, (t,-6) D.mc !~erlcv ,ind Luke :-.:ehon scored to tic the
_g.u:1,·. and R.1incy came in.In the game as a pinch-hitter for
ltonun Schn.ilcy 1;,llowing a S,·ott l·l.rn:-ey walk.
") w~sn't really !ccling that I was !,'<ling to get an oppnmmiry;"
R.1incy s.1id. "[l-litting coach Ken) Henderson looked at [head
Cll,,,h D.m] Calblun when Ronun wrnt up and he mad: the sign
t,, 111.1kc the ;wirch, so 1 really didn't ha,·c much time to prepare.
\ \'hrn I got ur tll the pl.1te I was ju,t hoping I could come
tlm,ugh t~1r

nl\'

tl',tmn,~ttl'~."

,\;HI R.1in~_1· did come thro1:gh, hitting the game-winning
d«u',lc t<> dri,-c in Andrews from second lnse and give the Salukis
,1 i-h l'omc-from-bchind \il'.ton·.
._
'"Th.it w.1, cxtcpti0n,1],'' ,.1ilf '.:-enior pitcher Josh L.ttimcr who
·•l,irtc,I the ~.une. h111 didn't tigure into the decision. "You don"t see
tiu:, dmrn ·to your l.ist strike.-You dnn·t sec that hJppen a kt and
r:,r "' t,, come b.1ci.. .md do th.11, I think it broke the ice for the
n:H of the '-C,tson."

Domt·I (0-1 ), wlw ga\'c up both doubles rook the lo:s for the
Lc,1thern~.:ks whiic Scott Lucht (2-0) got the win for the Salukis.
··1 "''" \'cry proud of our !,'1l)"s," Cali.1han said. ·\Ve didn't get
much going offcri,ivcly during tl·e first six innings, then we found
a way to nuke it a li:tlc closer in the seventh. Our relief pitcher.;
did a gn0<I job to keep us in the g;1mc and. to keep it close we
s,,ored three there in the seventh to get a Ettie closer. And in the
ninth we didn't <\llit.
•
"Th.It w.ts a big win. It \\~ts a great come-back and a perfect
cx;implc ih.11 ,mu nc\'cr knnw wlut c.111 '"'!'Pen till that Lst :.,ut."
The I.lie-inning r.tlly g;l\·e Sill ;ome confidence and it fnl!nwed throu,;h to rhe:r ,cc,,nd gan,c as the Salukis were up 5-0
afrer three innin~ th,inks in part to a 3-nm home run by Hainey.

MARY COLLIER - 0AILY EGYPTIAN

Junior second b~seman Dane Kerley rejoices after Greg Andrevvs hits the tying dollble in the ninth inning against Western Illinois
University. The Sa'.uki~ defeated WIU w,ih a close sc'Jre of 7-6.
\VIU (0-7) w"u!d mount a little run of its own, but it would
not be enough as SIU was up 7-4 when the game was called folloning the ~L'<lh inning because of poor light.
The game was supposed to be completed Suuday morning
prior to th•; third game of the series, but both games were.cmceled
because of poor field conditions.
Biih- Clayton (2-0) got the win for SIU and Victor Hockett
got the sa\'e (1). \VIU's D.1vc Car:ivcl!i (0-2) took the loss.
"I'm just happy we i;ot the two wins. I wish we could've played
the third one [Sunday] and gotten three \\ins, but I just think we

~$Jij$•.fi@MM•H8•1#dlfW-HMt@ffi&atM1
• THE SIU BASEBALL Y£AM TAKES ON TH[. UNIVERSITf OF
LOUISVILLE FOR A l"tREE-GAME SERIES STARTING FRIDAY THROUGH

SUNDAY' IN LOUISVILL.:. KY.

are now on a roll gc,ing into the [University of] Louisville,"
Latimer said. "We're · out to have a good weekend against
Louisville and then come bJek and stilrt out strong in the conference and try to t:i!:e three out of four, maybe even four out of four
against Wichita State Univer.;ity."

Stremsterfer; Salukis dominate Southern Classic
Sal11kis go 3,0 ,1t home
this weekend
JOSl:PH

0.

JOHNSON

,\t this weekend's Southern Classic, the
frigid weather was unforgiving .md so w.ts
Erin Stremsterfcr.
Strcmstcrfcr pitche,I a 1,crfcct g.1me
through six and two-thirds innings in SIU's
first g.1mc .,gains! Bradley Uni\'Crsity, picked
up .1 save in a victory agaimt Butler
Uni,·ersity an,1 tos,cd a winning game and
hit a l\"o-run home run to assist the Salukis
in finishing off Indiana University to win
the Southern CLtssic at IA\V Fields.
"She\ just an unbdic\'atble pbycr," s.1id
Sill mftlull i,e,1d .:oarh Kerri Bla\'lock.
"She on set the tone li>r a g.1111e <;n the
111m1:1d, ,he c.111 set the tone .11 the plate."
E,·en !ndi.1na he,1d coach Diane
~tcphcnso11 acknowledged Strernscerfcr's

SIU then finished -,ff Indiana with a 5-1
victory to take the Southern Classic for the
second straight year.
"\Vith the type of competition we're
p!aying and csp~cially with th,, weather
conclitions we've been playing in, I'm proud
of the way they\•e come back and played,"
said Blavlock.
SIU ·will next hit the road to face the
University of California at the National
Im•itational Sotrball Tournament on Frida\'.
Californi.1 is currently ranked fifth in the
n.ttion.

"Th.it would be like our basketball team
pbying North Carolina right now,"
Blaylock s.1id. "I'm not saying NC can·t do it,
but that's the kind of people we're trying 10
pby."

,ns:imu;mm:w~
With the type of competition we're
playing and especially with the
weather conditions we've been
playing in, I'm proud of the way
they've come back and played.
KERRI Bl/.YLOCK

h,,.1 couh, SIU w,ftb.i.ll

SIU will hit California with some major
momentum af!er dominatin6 the Classic.
"It's nice to come out to our home place
and get some wins and take this on a roll to
California," Stremsterfcr said. "Hopefully
we'll get some nice weather out there."

CONFERENCE RECAP
Indiana State 87, Creighton 74
Indiana State University senior gt!ard
Michael Menser blew up for 32 paints in the
Sycamore,; 87-74 upset win against Creighton
University in the semifinal round of the
Missouri Valley Conference Tournament
Sunday at the Savvis Center.
Indiana St~:~ moves into tonight's l\lVC
Championship against Bradley University for
an opportunity of obtaining an NCAA
Tournament bid.
. Kelyn Block chipped in 20 for the
Sycamores, while Terence A\eJ:}_' put in 14.
Creighton (24-7, 14-4) was led by Kyle
Korver with 22 points, while Ben Walker scored
19. The Bluejays should be in solid position to
receive an NCAA at-large bid.·

Illinois State 66, Bradley 73
Bradley University utilized five scorer.; in
double figul"!S to defeat Illinois State Univer.;ity
73-66 Sunday in a MVC s~mifinal round
matchup.
The Braves (19-10, 12-6) move on to p!ay
Indiana State in tonight's MVC Championship
at the Savvis Center in St. Louis.
Freshman guard Phillip Gilbert led Bradley
with 18 points, while senior guard Tarisc Bryson
_led the Redbirds (21-8, 12-6) with 22 points.

pc1 forrnJrn:e.

"iStrcmstetlcr] did a nice job ofkeepmg
nu;· h.1ttcr, off h.,l.1ncc and controlling the
tempo," Stepheuson said.
The senior struck m1t 12 Hoosiers, besting her i 1 strike out performance on
Saturday a,::ainst l\radley.
'I'm contident about myself," said
Strcmsterti:r. "That's why i'm doing so good
on the mllun,I. I"m at m,• bc,t when I'm confident.
.
"( go out there thinking no or.e's going
to hit me:
SILT (6---1) started off the Cl.1ssic by
shutti.ig out Bradley 2-0 on Saturd.1y.
Strcmsterfcr took a perfect game to the
~\xth inning, when center fielder Annie
Luttrnpp ended it by picking up a single.
The Salukis next knocked off Butler,
edging the Bulldogs 3-2. Amanda Rexroat
drove in all three of SIU's runs.

MISSOURI VALLEY

EMBARRASSMENT
CONTINUE[) FROM PAGE

P,Lcx HAa.LUHo - DAILY EorPTrAN

During Saturday's 2:30 gamt: against Butler University, Junior catcher Andrea Harris belts
out a single. This weekend the Salukis hosted the Southern Clas~ic tournament where
they faced Bradley, Northern, and Indiana Universities as well as Butler.

20

the effort, because you do make a dilfen:nce. And
to those of you that don't, you definitely make a
difference.
•
If you don't choose to come out and support
SIU, that's your choice. But if you do show up,
help them out a little.
If not, just stay home.
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lady Sahuki seniors have their day
SIU women's basketball
team beats University of
Evansville on Senior Day
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EOYPTIAN

· If Saturday afternoon's performance was
any indication of what might have been for the
SIU women's basketball team, then we've all
been cheated.
For one day, injuries did not connive a
wounded roster, and SIU, led by a starting
line-up consisting of the team's four seniors,
took control early and held off the University
of Evansville in a 82-77 victory at the SIU
Arena.
It ,vas the first time all the seniors suited up
in the.same game this season. It was also the
first back-to-back victory. And it was the first
tiir.e everything seemed to go SIU's ,vay:
rebounding, shooting and ball movement.
"You could tell how much we missed our
seniors," said SIU assistant coach Lea
Robinson. "It's good to be able to go out

[Saturday] and relax and play as hard as they
did. Knowing that we could not be in the
[Missouri Valley :onfcrence] Tournament,
these kids could have gone out either way.
They could have come cut tonight and just
gone through the motions or they could have
come out like they did and really put a pounding on somebody."
·
After Bradley University beat Illinois State
University on Thursday, the Salukis were eliminated from tournament contention. It marks
the first time SIU has not qualified for the
l\IVC Tournament since the 1987-88 season.
From the opening tip-off, th.: Salukis (720, 4-14) controlled the tempo. Senior Terica
Hathaway hit a jumper on the Salukis' opening
possession and they jumped to a 21-9 lead
before the Aces (12-14, 8-10) even knew what
happened.
·
Senior Courtney Smith played until she
connected on a outside shot with 12:36 left in
the first half. Smith, who endured a seasonending injury earlier this season, played after
team doctors OK'd her for limited minutes in
her last game as a Saluki. Smith also made a
steal and had two assists.
"i think coach Opp \YaS just waiting for me
to score before she pulled me out," Smith said.

Smith sat out the rest of the game, offering
her support - of the vocal form - from the
bench.
The Salukis were led by Hathaway's 19
points followed by HollyTeague's 14, Kristine
Abramowski's 13 and Maria Niebrugge's 12.
The Salukis dominated the boards, grabbing
42 to their opponents' 31. Hathaway led the ·
effort with 12 rebounds. •
Late in the game, SIU appeared to be
fatigued and the Aces erased a lead that had ·
reached 13 at times. After the Aces got within
a point off a Shinko Ono 3-pointer with 8:57
left in the game, the Salukis stretched the lead
back to seven.
But a Lisa Eckart lay-up with 3:26 remaining tied the game at 71. Eckart followed her
lay-up with a jumper 20 seconds later and the
Aces took their first of two leads in the game.
A jumper by senior Niebrugge tied the
game. Ono took the !edd back with a layup, but
Molly McDowell answered with a layup for
the tic with 1:30 left. The senior contingent
finished the game off, pulling away by scoring
the final seven points and holding off a flurry
of Ace field-goal attempts with 27 seconds

left.
As the final second ticked a,vay, the Saluki

wo11"ten's
fG-fGA

FT-fTA

R~b.

Points

Angela Tolbert
1•7
2-2
l
4
Kristine Abramowski 5-8
3·3
· 6
13
Molly McDowell
· 1'4
3-4
-8
S
'Teric.-i Hathaway
9·18
1·2
I
19
Holly Teague
s-e
2·3
3
14
Danielle Lawary
I •3
t •I
2
3
Jodi Heiden
2-6
0-1 ·
2
4
Courtney Smith
1-4
0-0 · 'O
2
; Tiffany Crutcher
· o-o
0-0
· Cl_
D
. Geshla Woodard
J-4 ·,
0-0
O
6
. Maria Niebrugge
6-_11
. 0-0
6
12
, SIU -3-point field goals 2-4 (Hathaway0-1, Teague
2•2,McDowell0-1), ·
·

:·Scorinr,

1st

2nd

.

r...i

1Evall!\'ille

36

41'

77

,_SIU>~-:.:

43

39.

82

bench emptied to the court in a scene that is
best described as emotional.
"I think we were a little bit tired,"
McDowell recalled. "I think we were emotionally drained. But everything went our ,vay this
game. WcU throw a pass and it would bounce
off four people and into the hands of one of
our girls who'd get a shot off. And that hasn't
happened in the other games. I just chink
somebody ,vas looking out for us."

The SIU men's basketball coaching staff displays its random reactions towards an ollici;il's call in the
first round cf the MVC tournament Saturday in SL Louis. Assistar,i ,each Lynn Mitchem sits in disgust
while head coach Br.ice Weber looks away. Assistant coach Matt Painter spouts his opinion while
Rcdney Watson remains dumbfounded.
Williams, and he's still good."
Dearman ended with a double-double,
scoring 16 points and grabbing 12 points, while
showing an impressive presence on offensive
possessions. SIU's offensive display sputtered as
they shot 39 percent from the field in the first
half that dug them an 11-point defirit h.dore
point b'llard Brandon Mells' steal and lay-up
cut the score to 3.;-26 before hdftime.
Lik~ nearly every game this season, SIU !us
been able to battle back and get themselves an
opportunity to pull out some late-game hero-
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was forced co foul. The Salukis had no choice
but to foul free-throw ~pecialisc Michar!
Menser, who buried both free throws utending the lead to 66-62.
J\Ienser led all !SU scorers "ith 16 points,
shooting 9-of- 10 from the free throw line
while dishing out nine assists in 38 minutes.
"I thought maybe we could get over the
hump bur we needed one m:ire [defensive] stop ics.
"I've talked about that we've been in a lot of
and we couldn't get that stop," said SIU h~ad
these close games, you i;et one or two opportubasketball coach Bnice \Vcber.
"lc's kind of ironic th:1c we come down to nities in a game to take it over and we just
anu1:1,r game like this. Uut to the kid's credit, couldn't get it done," \Veber said. "All year. it\
we couid ha,·e folded a C'Juple times and I all been close games, we've won <jllite a few of
thought we were about to fold in the first half them but this one we couldn"t get to where we
•.. They don't seem to tlincn when the pressure could gee it into overtime."
gets going."
The prem!r~ climaxed "hen Weber was
slapped with a technical
foul around the 13FG-FGA
FHTA
Reb.
Points
minutc mark disputing
Abel Schrader
0-3
1-2
2
1
physical play underneath
Joshua
Cross
4-9
2-5
5
12
the basket. SIU responded on the very nc.xl play
Sylvester Willis
3-3
0-0
2
6
with a p.1ir of back-10M;ircus Belcher
0-3
0-0
1
0
back 3-pointcrs from
Kent Williams
5-14
2-2
1
· 14
Williams.
It
was
Brandon Mells
2-3
1-1
3
6
\Villiams' only 3-pointTyrese Buie
1-4
1-2
3
3
crs of the game as he finished 2-for-8 behind the
Jermaine Dearman
7-13
2 ·3
12
16
arc.
Toshay Han1ey
1-2
4-4
o
6
"\Ve just cl1,1sed
SIU -3-point field goals 3-17 (Belcher 0-2, Schrader
[\Villiam,] cverpvhere,"
sa:d !SU head coach
CH, Williams 2-8, Buie 0-1, Cross 2-3, Mells 1-2).
Royce \Valtman. "N<'
2nd
Fipal
1st
Scoring:
matter what we're doing,

-,nen's

JU.TIN .JONES -

0AILY EOYPTIA.N

Senior forward Joshua Cross tries to regain his composure after reflecting o .. .'1is IJst game in a Saluki
uniform. Cross became emotional after the first question addressed to him in the post-game press
conference. Cross suffered an ankle injury but returned to the game and finished with 12 points, five
rebounds and four assists in his final collegiate game.

it mean, that ther:: arc a
whole bunch of guys
on
concentrating

· indiana State
SIU

~4
26

33
'38

67
64

Lady Salukis' Senior Day ends with
win against University of Evansville.
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Saluki
fans----- an
embarrassment

, Sal_uki sophomore !{ent Williams drives between two l~diana State defend_ers in Saturday's 67-64 loss at the M~uri Valier Conference tournament·
Williams' 3:point attempt to ~nd the 3ame to overtime fell just short ·
·
·

nt ··.·th
Salukis eliminated
in first round of MVC
Tournament

MISSOURI VALLEY C:;ONFERENCE TQURNAMENT
March 2-5 at the Savvis Center

in St. Louis

1 Crei hton
ANDY EGCNES
DAILY E'.CYPTIAN

8 SWMissouriState

5W Missouri State
(9 Wichita Stale

ST. LOUIS, Mo, -You could see it
4 Southern lllinols ·
coming from a mile awa}~
After sophomore Jermaine Dearman .
lndlan;; State
buried Indiana State Unh-ersity twice thls sea5 Indiana State
son wjth buzzer-beaters, the Sa!ukis got the
ball to the right player at the right time, set2 Brodie
tiug the stage perfectly for what has been a
Dradle
i Drake
story• book season-long rivalry.
Northern low:.
With SIU down 67-64, sophomore standout guartl Kent Williams launched a 3-point10 Northemlowa
er from the right wing with six seconds left,
llllnols State
but the shot fell just sho,t before ISU's Djibril
llllriols State
Kante corralled thi: rebound and Sill's season.
Indiana State advanced past the quarterfinal round of the Missouri Valley Conference
into the game.
_
Tournament with the 67-64 win against SIU 1 couldn't get a better shot."
· With Indiana State leading 64-62,
SIU (16-14, 10-8) struggled to get over an
Saturday afternoon at the Savvis Center.
"I thought I had a good look at it, I was just 8-point hump, which Indiana State enjoyed Dearman missed a shot off a st>ir. move in the
a tad short on it," saiq Williams, who finished much of the game. Williams tied the game at paint and after !SU regained ·possession, S_I{!
with 14 points on 5-for-14 shooting from the 60-60 with a pair of free throws at the 2:22
field. "l've been in that situation several times _mark, but SIU never led after Joshua Cross' 3SEE. WIRE,PAGE 19
~s year and I just couldn't get it to go down. pointer made it_ 5-2 in the first two m\nutes
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· ST. LOUIS, Mo. -When the going
got tough, the Saluki basketball fans couldl)'t be
co1mted on to resuscitate their team back to life.
The SIU corner of the Savvis Center was an
embarrassment to the· SIU basketball· team
Saturday afternoon, and_ for that matter, the
.
·
· entire SIU commuruty. _
But why should anything change now?
Sometimes l wonder about the- basketball
i~tclligence of our dear SIU backers. Sui-e, they
cheerwhen things are going tl1e Sa!ukisway, but
when SIU needed tliem the most in their 67-64
season-ending loss to Indiana State Saturday,
they all, or at least most of them, sat with their
thumbs up their posterior.
, .·· While the Salukis were struggling to _get
· over the hump and· take a lead· in their' biggest
game of tlje season; their fans left them for dead.
Amazingly, SIU had_ eri~ugh character to claw
their way back on its own •.
The job of the fan is to pick a team up when
they're dmvn, not s_imply applaud them when
they do good. But Sa!ukis fans haven't proven
·.· they~ capable of this type of motivation all
season.
Whi!e there are · some Saluki fans that I
·know are · extremely
knowledgeable and
dedicated_ to supporting their team, most
of them, especially the
tired
ones · that
remained seated· all
Saturday,just don't get
it
You don't have to
, be a basl_retball expt:rt
to help the C3\ISC, you
just · have to make
some noise when the
team is ~truggling for
a basket or desperately
..
needs a defensive stop.
_ SIU can't play on ESPN eveiy g:une. ,And
even the best teams have mental lapses and off
days, and that's when the fans need to play their
_part.
.
:.
.
The ~~ukis possess numerous Cill(!tional
·personalities like Josh Cros~, Kent Williams and
Sly Wi]Jis, and have the luxury ofreceiving solid
bench enthusiasm-from guys like Chris Drew. •
But only a few of thefr fans share that _emotion-al level.
.. _· ·
While tlie Indiana State faithful•made their
presence -known on -Saturday, its .coun~rpart
exemplified Sill's struggles by being shut out on
their own.
.
_ A team wonhvin e1--::ry game when its fans ·
are hooping and hollering for them, but it definitely improves the chances, especially in a najl· ·
biter_ like. Saturday.
. .
For the; Sa!uki fans that cheer through tbe
thick and the thin,fm sure your team appreciates
SEE_ CUSICK, PAGE 18
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